
AL-BERUNI’S GHURRAT AL-ZIJAT

PREFACE

N .A .B A L O C H *

VVhile working on the early Islamic period of the history of Sind and 
checking on Al-Beruni’s works, I cam e across references to the present 
work in the vvritings of Dr. M . Nazim  and Sayyid A bu Zafar Nadvi. It 
vvas in 1954 that vvith the approval of the late Vice-Chancellor Allam a I.I. 
Kazi of the University of Sind, two photocopies of the manuscript vvere 

secured through the kind offices of the late K azi Ahm ad M ian Akhtar of 
Junagadh, who vvas then Professor of History at the University. VVhile one 
copy vvas used by me for deciphering the text, the other vvas entrusted to 
M r. Fazluddin Qureshi (then on the staff o f the Physics Department of 
the University) for translating it into English. The text and the translation 
were proposed to be published simultaneously. After a lapse of some 20 
years, it vvas leam t from M r. Qureshi this year that he had novv complet- 
ed the translation vvhich vvas being published by the University of the 
Punjab, Lahore.

It vvas, therefore, decided to publish the Arabic Text from the U ni
versity of Sind to meet the objectives of the Pakistan-based part of the 
U N E S C O  Project on the Central Asian Peoples’ Contribution to Science 
and to commemorate the M illenary Celebrations of Al-Beruni’s birth (973 
A.D.).

During the sixties, this vvork vvas noticed by scholars both in Pakistan 
and India.** A  detailed discussion of the text, supplemented by English 
translation and commentary, vvas under-taken by Saiyid Samad Husain 
Rizvi of Pakistan vvhose contributions appeared in instalments in the dif- 
ferent ıssues of the Q uarterly Islamic Culture (Hyderabad Deccan, begin- 
ning vvith vol. xxxvıı, N0.2, April, 1963). Ali the issues containing these 
instalments, hovvever, are not easily available. Besides, M r. Rizvi has read-

* Professor, Ph.D., Sindh University, Hayderabad, Sind Pakistan.

** In India, among others, Dr. M . Nizamuddin referred to it in his article “Al-Beru- 
ni: A Pioneer M üslim Scientist,” published in the Arshi Presentation Volüme, New Delhi,

1965-
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justed the original sequence of the different sections of the text and also 
supplied his own corrections, alterations and additions to it and, thus, re- 
vised the text. As such, there has remained the need for publishing the 
original text exactly as obtained in the only extant manuscript of the 
work.

T h e present publication has been planned to fulfıl this need, and a 
faithful reproduction of the original has been assured by matching the 
printed pages vvith those of the original manuscript. W hile reading the 
original, it becam e obvious that the sequence of some of the pages was 
disturbed at some stage of rebinding the manuscript, and the new page 
numbers vvere marked erroneously in the nevvly bound copy. This has 
been corrected, and hence the disparity in some of the page numbers in 
the photocopy and those in the print.

T o  make this edition more useful, an appendix has been supplied 
listing from Al-Beruni’s other vvorks, viz. Kitab al-Hind, al-Qanun al- 
Mas’udi, Tamhid al-Mustaqarr and Ifrad al-Maqal, the extracts vvhich are 
based on Ghurrat al-^ijat or Karana Tilaka ('this vvork).

After most of the text was printed, the issues of the Quarterly Islamic 
Culture (Vol. xxxvu, N0.2, April, 1963 to Vol. xxxıx, No. 2, April, 
1965) containing the instalments of Saiyid Samad Husain Rizvi’s contribu- 
tions (including the text, as established by him, up to his section 12 of Air 
Chapter VI) became available. These vvere used for recording his correct
ed or altem ate readings vvhile dravving up the ‘A ddenda’. Later on, per- 
sonal contacts vvere established vvith Mr. Rizvi vvho kindly supplied his 
corrected/altemate readings for the remaining part of the text. Ali these 
are included in the Addenda.

I am grateful to my teachers Prof. A bdul Aziz al-M aim ani and Prof. 
Y . S. Taherally for their generous help and encouragement at every stage 
of this vvork, Mr. Saiyid Samad Husain Rizvi assisted in projecting his cor
rected/altemate readings in the Addenda. I thank him for his scholarly 
cooperation. I thank the staff o f the Sind University Library and Mr. 
M. M . Baig of the Library of the Department of Archaeology, Govern
ment of Pakistan, for placing literatüre on Al-Beruni at m y disposal.

20th October, 1973. N. A. B A L O C H



INTRODU CTION

It is proposed to introduce this work to the reader under tvvo parts: 
Part-I deals vvith the original vvork and its author, and vvith Al-Beruni’s 
translation of the original into Arabic; vvhile Part-II is intended to provide 
a perspective for Al-Beruni’s Indian Studies of vvhich the present vvork 
constitutes an integral part.

P A R T  I: T H E  O R İG İN A L  VVORK A N D  İT S T R A N S L A T İO N

The Manuscript

T h e only manuscript copy of the vvork vvhich has com e to light so 
far, is preserved in the Library of the M ausoleum  o f Pir M uham m ed 
Shah in Ahm adabad, India. T h e seals afiixed on fF. 30/b, 42/b and 67/a 
indicate that the manuscript was endovved to the library by the “family of 
VValiullah of Ahm adabad in 1327 H .” (1909). Brocklemann has not no- 
ticed it among the vvorks of A l-B eruni.1 T h e late D r.M .N azim  and Sayyid 
Abu Zafar Nadvi vvere probably the first scholars vvho discovered this uni- 
que manuscript and vvrote on it during 1930/31.2 It runs into 34 folios 
(ı/b to 34/b) and 67 pages, vvith 19 lines on each page. T h e  date of 
transcription is not given, and it cannot be said vvith certainty vvhether 
the last leaf o f the present manuscript represents the very end of the orig
inal vvork. Judging from the style o f the handvvriting, it is to be con- 
cluded that it vvas transcribed in the Hijra gth century or later, but not 
earlier.3 As such, this copy is at least four centuries posterior to the first 
copy made by Al-Beruni some time during the first half of the 5th cen
tury of the Hijra.

T h e  A u th o r

In his introduction to this vvork, Al-Beruni has recorded the full 
name of the author as “Bijayanand son of Jayanand, or o f Bânârasi.” 4 In

1 Vide, Gıschichte I/475 and Suppkment 1/822, 856 and 870.

2 Nazim, M . (i) “A  Unique Manuscript on Astronomy” published in the ‘Annual Re- 
port of the Archaeological Survey of India’ for the year 1929/30, pp.232-33; (ii) “Sultan 
Mahmud of Ghaznah”, Lahore, 1931, pp. 55, 239. S. Abu Zafar Nadvi: article (in Urdu) 
on this New Book of A l-Bemni, Journal M a’arif, Azam gadh, 1931, pp. 214-16.

3 This is the considered opinion o f Prof. Abdul Aziz al-Maimani.
4 Text, p.I. T he reading appears to be ^  j^Ul j t  • Banarasi, i.e. Varan asi or 

Benares.
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lfrad al-Maqal, he mentions him  as “Bijayanand al-Banarisi” (sic).5 H e is 

mentioned by his fırst name “ Bijayanand” four dmes in Kitab al-Hind and 
tvvice in lfrad al-MaqaLt Sachau in his English translation of Al-Beruni’s 
India has rendered this name into its classical form as “Vijayanandin” 7 
vvhich, perhaps more appropriately, vvas the name of an ancient astron- 
omer who lived in the 5th century A .D . or earlier.8 T h e  pronunciation 
“Bijayanand” represents the vem acular form vvhich vvas current in the 
ıoth century9 vvhen the author of Karana Tilaka lived and vvrote. Al-Beru- 
ni took care to record Bijayanand’s full name in order to distinguish him 
from his predecessor Vijayanandin.J0

Bijayanand flourished in Benares (Varansi) in the ıoth century A .D ., 
and compiled his Karana in 888'Shâk-K ala"/966 A .D ., i.e. some 7 years 

before the birth of Al-Beruni. As a scholar, his main contribution consist- 

ed in vvriting commentaries on some Standard astronomical vvorks, and 

hence Al-Beruni called him “one of the commentators.” 12 His present 

vvork Karana Tilaka is part o f that effort, being essentially a “made easy 

digest” based on an earlier Standard vvork Surya-Siddhanta. 13

5 (US-) ^.,1/Ui lfrad al-Maqal, p. 107.

6 K. al-Hind, pp. 121, 289, 384 and 420; lfradal-Maqal, pp.126 and 136.

7 Indica, I/156 and 343; II/49 and 90.

8 Before Brahmagupta’s time (7Ü1 century), "Vasistha Siddhanta“  one of the 5 Standard
Siddhantas, mentioned by Al-Beruni as the work o f Vishnu Chandra) “vvas first revised by
Vijyanadin and then by Vishnu Chandra". (Keith, A.B.: A History of Sanskrit Literatüre, Re- 
print 1953, London, p. 521).

9 Cf. the view of Suniti Kum ar Chatteıji (his article “Al-Biruni And Sanskrit” in Albi-
runi Commemoration Volüme, Iran Society, Calcutta, 1951, p. 91) who vvhile referring to the 
phonetic characteristics of the local Prakrit vemaculars which were current in the 1 ıth cen
tury vvhen Al-Beruni vvrote, has observed that “the use of b for initial and interior v 
characterised the pronunciation of the Gangetic Valley.” T h e situadon could not have been 
different during the life time of Bijayanand, some 50 years earlier. It may be mentioned here 
that so far as the name of the author’s father is concemed, our text appears to have “ jljU*-”  
(Jinyanand) though M .Nazim , follovved by others, has vvritten it “Jayanand” Here
again one might keep in mind Suniti K um ar Chatteıji’s observation (op.cit., p.92) for the 
change of Sanskrit y into j  or jn, e.g. Al-Beruni vvriting Jnjblk for Tajnavalkya (i.e. jn  for y).

10 Al-Beruni is particular in identifying the tvvo different authors if they have the
same name. For example, he takes çare to differentiate betvveen the tvvo Aryabhatas, as 
“Aryabhata the Elder” ( ) (c. 500 A .D .) and ‘Aryabhata of Kusumpura’
( ) •  Vide Kitab al-Hind, text, p. 311, and Indica, II/327 (annotations).

11 Text, p. I.

12 <i>j—411 •*’ -|)text, p. I; K . al-Hind, p.121.

13 Vide infra, p.8.
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Status of Karana Tilaka

From Al-Beruni’s writings, al-Zij (plu. al-^ijat) is understood to be ‘a 
handbook of mathematical astronomy.’ 14 According to him, the word ZÜ  
or Ziq originated in the Persian word Q h , i. e. the bow string15 which in 
its setting signified the measure of a chord. In case of the Indian vvorks 
(ZÜat al-Hind), every ZÛ invariably dealt vvith the subject o f ‘Eclipses’ . 16 
In his Canon, Al-Beruni would appear to be differentiating between the 
two main categories of the H indu astronomical works, by em ploying the 
diiTering terminology o f Siddhanta and Z v at- 17 H e refers to about a dozen 
works o f the Z\İat category, belonging to the Greek, H indu and the M üs
lim authors. Am ong the “ZÜat” ° f  the H indu authors, he speciiically 
mentions ZİJ Khanda-khadyaka or Z lJ al-Arkanadls and the present work Zİİ 
Karana Tilaka. 19

T h e  status of Karana Tilaka in the Indian astronomical literatüre can 
better be jud ged  from Al-Beruni’s classification, in his İndica, o f the as
tronomical vvorks of H indu vvriters. H e divides them into two main cate
gories: (i) the Siddhanta (lit. straight), i.e. ‘every Standard book on astrono
m y’, though it did not com e up to the mark of the Z lJ works o f the M üs
lim astronomers; and (ii) the Tantra and the Karana works vvhich did not 
com e up to the Standard of a Siddhanta but occupied a secondary posi- 
tion.20 Literally, Karana means foUmmng, i.e. “ follovving behind the Sidd
hanta. ” 21 In the fırst category, the follovving five Siddhantas vvere of pri- 
m ary importance: Surya-Siddhanta composed by Lata, Vasishtha-Siddhanta 
by Vishnucandra, Paulisa-Sidd/ıanta by Paulisa (the Greek), Romaka-Sidd- 
hanta by Srishena, and Brahma-Siddhanta by Brahm agupta.22

In the second category, Al-Beruni mentions four vvorks of the Tantra 
type, and more than a dozen vvorks of the Karana type, beginning vvith 
the mention of Karana Khanda-khadyaka o f Brahm agupta (representing the

14 indica, I/153.

15 al-Qanun al-Mas'udi, I/271.

16 ibid, p. 970.

17 ibid, pp. 528, 970.

18 İbid, pp. 173, 180, 973, 976 and 1313.

”  ibid, p. 973.

20 indica, 1/155 and K. al-Hind, p. 120.

21 Loz. cit.

22 indica, I/153.
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doctrine of Aryabhatta), the Karana works of Sugriva (the Buddhist) and 
his pupils, then Karana Tilaka o f Bijayanand, and lastly a num ber of ot- 
her vvorks.23

Notvvithstanding the order in vvhich it is mentioned, Al-Beruni re- 
garded Karana Tilaka prominent am ong the Karana compilations. its au
thor had rightly called it ‘karana tilaka’11' vvhich was translated by Al-Beru
ni under two different titles: (i) as Ghurrat al-^ıjat,25 i.e. ‘the premier one 
among the Zİİ astronomical handbooks’, and (ii) as ‘Ghurrat al-Tawabı\26 
i.e. ‘the premier one among the Karana compositions which folloıv’ (the 

Siddfıantas) . 27

T his raises the question as to vvhich earlier Standard vvork vvas fol- 
lovved by Bijayanand while com piling Karana Tilaka? In other vvords, on 
vvhich earlier Siddhanta is Karana Tilaka based? Saiyid Samad Husain 
Rizvi, on the basis o f his critical evaluation of the contents of Karana Tila
ka has concluded that it “is entirely based” on the so-called “m odem  Sur- 
yasiddhanta” and that even its ahargana is based on the “m odem  Surya- 
siddhanta.” 28 According to him, “the real importance of Karana Tilaka lies 
in the fact that it is a missing link betvveen Karana Khanda-khadyaka of 
Brahm agupta and Karana-kathala of Bhaskaracharya” and “a connecting 
link betvveen the old and the m odem  Suryasiddhantas,” 29 and that it also 
occupies “an intermediate position betvveen Suryasiddhanta and Brahma- 
sputa-Siddhanta.” 30 According to Al-Beruni, the method of calculating the 
ahargana in the Khanda-khadyaka and Karana Tilaka is the sam e.31

23 Ibid, II/156-57.

24 T he original name, by vvhich Al-Beruni has referred to it as £ ıj Karana Tilaka or 
Karana Tilaka (Vide K. al-Hind, pp. 346, 384, 392, 511; al-Qanun al-Mas’udi, p.973; Ijrad al- 
Maqal, p. 136; and Tamhid al-Mustaqarr, p. 32).

25 K. al-Hind, p. 289 and Ifrad al-Magal, pp. 136 and 152 (oU.jlı •>  1̂ 1 jJUj j  f y ,  Tam-
hid al-Mustaqan, p. 27 •>  Bj tlüı OjS")and al-Qanun’l  Masudi, p. 1313 s^i).

26 K. al-Hind\ p.121 »j* ı̂ l İİL' J/L  £ jy

27 Sachau, taking the literal meaning of ghurrah (•>) as “the blaze on the forehead 
of horse”, translated Karana Tilaka rather more figuratively as “the blaze on the front of the 
Karanas” (İndica I/156).

28 “And not on Pulisa Siddhanta as believed by Dr, Sachau and Dr. Schram.” hlamic 
Cullure, Hyderabad Deccan, Vol. xxxvii, No. 2, April 1963, pp. 113 and 121.

29 Ibid, p. 113.

30 Ibid, vol. xxxix, No. 2, April 1965, pp. 146, 149-150, 162-163.

31 indica, II/60.
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Al-Beruni’s own observations on the value of Karana Tilaka are reveal- 
ing. H e points out in his introduction that this vvork though ‘small in size 
is of immense value, being equally useful to the advanced scholars and 
the beginners’ . Referring to a calculation given in it, he confırms that 
“this calculation is correct.” 32

H e considered it valuable enough to be translated and important en- 
ough to be quoted in at least four of his vvorks on the different problems 
of astronomy. In Kitab al-Hind Al-Beruni has referred to it ten times, spe- 
cifıcally quoting from it on: a method for the computation of the longi- 
tude of a place and of the corrected circumference of the earth (I/313-14); 
on the dominants of year, month, and hors (I/343-44); on the ahargana 
rule (II/49-50); on the computation of the mean places of the planets (II/ 
60); on the com putation of the mean places of the planets (II/60); on the 
computation of the diameter of the sun (II/79): on the circum polar stars 
and their distance from the sun (II/90); on the m ethod of calculating the 
vyatipata and vaidhrita (II/206, 208); and on the twenty seven yogas and 
the method of their computation (II/209). In al-Qanun al-Mas‘udi (pp-973 
and 1313), it has been cited on the measures and conjunctions of the 
planets. In Tamhid al-Mustaqarr f i  Tahqiq ma'na al-Mamarr, it has been 
quoted on the computation of the mean places of the planets (pp. 27-28 
and 32). In lfrad al-Maqal f i  Amr al-^ilal, it has been quoted on the cor- 
rection of the line of meridian by tvvo equal shadovvs or directions (p.107), 
on the durations of day and night and ascensional differences (p.136), and 
on calculating the past and the remaining duration of the day by means 

of shadovv (p.152).

Al-Beruni’s Translation: The Date

In absence of the concluding part of the text containing Al-Beruni’s 
statement (if any) regarding the completion of the vvork, it is difficult to 
say vvhen he had acquired or translated this Karana. From amongst the 
published vvorks of Al-Beruni, it is cited in at least four of them: lfrad al- 
Maçal, Tamhid al-Mustaqarr, Kitab ma li al-Hind (Indica), and al-Qanun al- 
M as‘udi (Canon). In each of the fırst tvvo vvorks. Karana Tilaka is 
mentioned by name tvvice,33 and though both of them are included in Al- 
Beruni’s own list of his vvorks vvhich he drevv up in 427 A .H ./ 1035-36, it

32 Indica, I/314.
33 lfrad al-Maqal, pp. 136 and 152; and Tamhid al-Mustagarr, pp. 27 and 39.
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is not mentioned when he undertook to compose them or completed 
them. According to Syed Haşan Baranı, Ifrad al-Maqal was vvritten by Al- 
Beruni in 413 A .H .34 If so, it w ould indicate that Al-Beruni had the text 
of Karana Tilaka vvith him prior to or in the year 413 A .H ./ 1022 A .D ., 
and though he translated some extracts from it, further vvork on it re- 
mained deferred. Three years later in 416 A.H . vvhen he vvrote his Tah
didi, he explained his method of vvorking on the different research projects, 
thus: to be content with recording ali the necessary information in the first in- 
stance, and then retuming to the subject at the next best opportunity to complete it 
in details. 35

It m ay be presumed that vvhen this statement vvas m ade (in 416), it 
applied, am ong others, to Al-Beruni’s initial vvork on Karana Tilaka the 
completion of vvhich till then (416) had remained deferred.

It is in Kitab al-Hind that Al-Beruni has quoted from Karana Tilaka 
more copiously for the first time. Kitab al-Hind vvas taken in hand and 
completed by Al-Beruni in 1030 A .D ., most probably during the period 
extending from April 30 to September 30.36 This vvould mean that he 
had translated a num ber of selected extracts from Karana Tilaka before or 
during the composition of Kitab al-Hind. H e also quotes from it in al- 
Qanun al-Mas'ûdî vvhich vvas compiled during the period 421-427 H.(i030- 
1035/36).37 But since he does not mention Karana Tilaka in the list of his 
completed vvorks vvhich he drevv up in 427 H./1035-36 A .D ., it is to be 
presumed that he had not translated the vvhole vvork up till 1035/36 A .D .

T his leads one to conclude that he might have translated it after 427 
H ./1035-36, sometime during the last 16 years of his life vvhen, among 
others, he also vvrote tvvo of his other important vvorks, the one on Miner- 
als and Precious Stones (Kitab al-Jamahir) in 432 A .H ., and the other on

34 Al-Qanun al-Mas’udi, “An Introductory Discourse on the Arabic T ext” by Syed Ha
şan Baranı, p. vii.

35 Tahdid, p.17.

^— -j . -̂>0 L.Ij Ijlj&\ U j-Ll Oji U.. ji 1 .1.:<

L. JU Öİ İ-SLJI 
[U 0̂} iJJi j ,  Jilir c—U ijiJj Ifi*

36 Cf. Sachau’s Introduction (p. x) to Alberuni’s India (Arabic text).

37 “It appears that it vvas begun sometime before 421 A.H./1030 A.D . and completed 
sometime after 427 A .H ./1035 A .D .” (Syed Haşan Barani, Introductory Discourse).
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M ateria M edica (Kitab al-Saidanah) in 442 A.H . vvhen he was above eighty 
years old.

Such a conclusion is also suggested by his vvords ( J  ^  ) 
in the Preface vvhich tend to denote the sense of ‘once upon a tim e’ , i.e. 
the discovery of Karana Tilaka in the long post vohen he used to visit Hind for 
research. As he had already quoted this vvork in at least four of his pub- 
lications vvhich, by then, had received a wide circulation, the reading cir- 
cle o f his friends suggested to him to translate the vvhole of it. It vvas at 
their persuasion that he undertook its translation, and that he translated the 
text as it was J p) vvithout questioning the data presented, i.e. the
fıgures given or the calculations made.

Al-Beruni’ s Translation: The Method

T h e translation of Karana Tilaka into Arabic is a part of Al-Beruni’s 
Indian studies. According to Sachau, he vvrote “about tvventy books on 
India, both translations and original compositions, and a num ber of tales 
and legends mostly derived from the important lore of Eran and India.” 38 
H e had completed the translations of Lughujatkam o f Varaham ihira,39 
Sainkhya of Kapila and the Book of Patanjala,40 a treatise on loathsome dis- 
eases,41 the story of N elopher,42 Karana Tilaka of Bijayanand (as con- 
fırmed by its existing manuscript), and parts or passages from a num ber 
of other vvorks including the Puranas, Gita ete. vvhich are cited in indica. 43 
H e vvas engaged in translating the tvvo Siddhantas, Pulisasiddhanta of Puli- 
sa and Brahmasiddhanta o f Brahm agupta,44 and Brihatsamhita of Varahami- 

hara.45

38 indica, Preface p. xxxvii, Actually the number goes beyond 30. See infra, p. 68, fn.
209.

39 indica, 1/8  and I/158 and Sachau’s Preface p. xxxvii. Lughujatkam was the smaller 
of the two books of nativities by Varahamihira, vvhich Al-Beruni had translated. (K. al- 

Hind, p. 122).
40 indica, Preface (p.xxxviii) and I/27, 30 and II/266.

41 Ibid. p. xxxviii.

42 / V j t j  i J  j L  (K. al-Hind, p. 123).

43 indica, vide “Index” and more specifically 1/29, 60, 63 and II/265.

44 indica, I/154, “I have commenced translating them, but have not yet finished 
them.”

45 indica, Preface, p. xxxvii.
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Except the ‘Book of Patanjala’ 46 these translations are probably no 
more extant and, until any fresh discovery comes to light, it is to be pre- 
sumed that Ghunat al-^ijat, i.e. Karana Tilaka, is the only other translated 
work of Al-Beruni vvhich has survived.

A  study of Al-Beruni’s method of translation shows that he vvas con- 
cem ed more vvith ideas than vvith vvords, vvith substance than vvith de- 
tails, and vvith conveying to his reader the purpose of the original in a 
simple, clear and concise manner, instead of confusing him vvith the am- 
biguities of the original phraseology. As a m an of ideas, he did not con- 
cem  himself vvith mere verbal translation: he aimed m ainly at projecting 
the underlying principles, and explaining and understanding them. His 
“translations are never literal. H e either summarises the main points in 
various verses, or sometimes adds an explanatory note in order to make it 
intelligible to his reader.” 47

Tvvo aspects of his translation method stand out prominently: he 
communicates ideas in a systematic manner, and he evaluates the original 
subject matter to sift vvhat is doubtful and to confirm vvhat is correct and 
authentic. For the latter purpose, he vvould criticise the original text for 
any corruptions due to the carelessness of the copyists, discuss the various 
readings and propose emendation, point out the lacunae if any, and vvould 
blame faulty translation.48 N o such discem ing remarks are, hovvever, 
found in Ghunat al-£ijat. This leads one to conclude that he had most 
probably postponed the critical edition of this initial draft to a later date 
vvhen he could secure a more authentic copy of the vvork for collation 
and correction.

In his Introduction, he records his method of conveying the purport 
of the book as follovvs:

“I have translated it (the text) as it is, except that I have explained
(the reasoning behind) some of its premises, so that the proof is clear-

46 The only known manuscript of vvhich is preserved in the Kuprelizada Library, İs
tanbul (No. 68/1589). It is a brief vvork vvith an introductory statement to the effect that 
Al-Beruni translated it into Arabic ju ;}\ ^  J i  j  y ' i H  j  '

$  4 )s^  ■u “l • In manuscript N o.2498: 7/2933 of the N ur Uthmaniyyah Library (İs
tanbul), I came across one folio entitled ascribed to Al-Beruni. It needs to be
verified vvhether it is a part of an original vvork or a translation.

47 Cf. Dani, Ahm ad Haşan: “Al-Beruni on Sanskrit Literatüre", article published in 
the Journal of the Pakistan Historicai Society. vol. I, Part IV, 1953 Karachi, p. 301.

48 Indica, Preface, p. xxvi.
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ly  established. In doing so, hovvever, I have added nothing to the text
but the illustrative examples in order to facilitate com prehension.” 49

U nder most of the sections, Al-Beruni gives the text and then illus- 
trates, Som etim es,50 however he explains the underlying concept first and 
then proceeds vvith the substance of the text.

Al-Beruni’s Translation: The Present Text

T h e present text of Ghurrat al-^ijat contains some discrepancies vvhich 
may be m ainly due to the original text used by Al-Beruni. T hat he him- 
self had doubts about the text is indicated by his introductory statement 
to the effect that “ I have translated it as it is. ”  So, Rizvi is right in his as- 
sumption that “the Sanskrit manuscript possessed by Beruni seems to be 
carelessly vvritten and Beruni has copied the same figures in his transla
tion without verification.” 51 Al-Beruni has faithfully reproduced not only 
the figures but even the ‘Table of the Y ogas’ as originally given by the 
author of Karana Tilaka,52 though he knevv of the more Standard T able of 
the Yogas and had cited the same in indica.53 It would seem that some of 
the other assumptions, formulae and calculations vvhich represent a devia- 
tion54 are typical o f Karana Tilaka itself rather than being any misconcep- 
tions or mistakes on the part o f Al-Beruni.

In some cases, the original translation of Al-Beruni himself would ap- 
pear to have sufîered at the hands of the copyists subsequently. This is 
evident from such discrepancies as are too obvious to escape notice. For 
example, in his indica55 Al-Beruni clearly equates the Hijra year 416 vvith 
the year 947 of Shaka-kala, but in the present text of Ghurrat al-^ijat, it is

49 Text, p. I.

50 As in the Section ü ^ o n p .2 8 .

51 Islamic Culture, the issue of April, 1963, p. 121.
M Text, p. 28, which tends to indicate as if Al-Beruni himself is recounting the names 

and number of the Yogas. He is, hovvever, reproducing them from the original text of Kara
na Tilaka. In K. al-Hind (pp. 513-14) he has clearly stated that 27 (sic) Yogas are recorded 

in Karana Tilaka: y  «tU* j j  j  )

In the present text their num ber is 28.

53 K. al-Hind, pp. 513-14.

54 These have been studied and explained in detail by Rizvi in his commentary.

55 indica, II/9.
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given as 948.56 Similarly, the manuscript has “Thursday, 25 ( ^ ) o f  Sa-
far”, 57 thouhg ‘Thursday’ fell on the 27th of Safar; obviously, ‘ ’ was
vvritten ‘«S"’ by one of the later copyists.

Then there are some discrepancies in the calculations given in the il-
lustrative examples supplied by Al-Beruni himself, such as the calculation 
of the Ĵ »l T h e  D ay-N um ber or Ahargana) as 2161458 instead of 21586; 
or the use of ‘diameter’ 59 instead of ‘circumference’ of the earth for fınd- 
ing out the longitude of a place. Rizvi has discussed these discrepancies 
in details in his com m entary,60 and since these are obtained in the illus- 
trative examples cited by Al-Beruni himself, m ay it be presumed that 
these lapses were due to the infırmities of his old age? — a circumstantial 
evidence vvhich vvould tend to confırm that he translated the whole vvork 
finally in the very last years of his life.

PART II: THE PERSPECTIVE OF AL-BERUNI’S INDIAN 
STUDIES

Sachau had rightly remarked that Al-Beruni’s Indian studies repre- 
sented a scientifıc renaissance61 of vvhat vvas achieved by his early prede- 
cessors at Baghdad. T h e  ‘G hazna-H ind’ phase of the Indo-M uslim  schol- 
arship vvas, no doubt, the continuation, and the fruitful completion, of 
the pioneering ‘Baghdad-Sind’ based researches initiated three centuries 
earlier in the eighth century A.D .

56 Text, p.3.

57 Loz. cit.

58 Text, pp.3-4.

59 Loz.cit.
“  For details see Rizvi’s commentary IslamU Culture, April 1963-April 1965. Some of 

the discrepancies vvhich Rizvi calls “mistakes” of Al-Beruni might be part of the original 
text faithfully translated by Al-Beruni. Also some of the detailed calculations might have 
been made for Al-Beruni by his assistants vvhile he had to deal vvith varied and elaborate 
data. His associates helped him in his advanced age, as al-Nahsha’i did in case of Kıtab al- 
Saidmah. Kramers vvhile examining the detailed calculations presented by Al-Beruni in the 
determination of geographical longitude by measuring the distances betvveen two places, 
has explained that the “ inconsistency in the calculations must perhaps not be attributed to 
the great scholar himself, but should be seen as springing from the necessity in vvhich he 
found himself to exploit his huge mass o f material.” (J.H. Kramers: “Al-Biruni’s Determi
nation of Geographical Longitude by M easuring the Distances”, being an article in Albiruni 
Commemoration Volüme, Iran Society, Calcutta, 1951, p. 193).

61 İndica, Preface, p. xxxvii.
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Foundational Stage for Research Set in Sind

T h e conquest of Sind (712 A.D .) and the constitution of the ‘Al-Sind’ 
Province as an integral part of the U m ayyid and the Abbasid caliphates 
had, among others, generated educational activity on the new soil which 
brought under study local culture, languages and literatüre. T hough the 
process com menced earlier, the foundation (112-116 H./730-734)62 of the 
provincial capital o f ‘al-M ansurah’ in the trans-Indus territory which soon 
became a centre of education and research, was an important event in the 
historical development of the Indo-Arabic studies. W ith the foundation of 
Baghdad three decades later (762 A.D.), M ansurah becam e an important 
provincial field centre on the Sindhian soil for scholarly Communications 
vvith Baghdad on Indian studies.

W ith the consolidation of the M üslim  povver in Sind, it becam e pos- 
sible to establish scholarly contacts vvith the two nearby centres of Hindu 
leam ing, viz. M ultan and Bhillamala. M ultan vvas conquered by M u- 
hammed b. al-Qasim  in 713 A .D . and, since then, it developed into the 
second northem  capital of the Al-Sind Province, only next in importance 
to the main capital (Alor first, and later) M ansurah in the lovver Indus 
Valley of Sind.

Contacts with Bhillamala

Bhillam âla vvas the capital o f the neighbouring G uıjara State to the 
south-east of Sind. Even before the A rab conquest o f Sind (712), a sizable 
M üslim  Arab com m unity belonging to the Banu cIlâf tribe had found its 
way to al-Bailaman (Bhillamala or Bhinmal) and, probably, took up their 
residence there temporarily. Their leader, M uham m ed b. al-Hârith al- 
‘Ilafı, vvho vvas an intelligent and adventurous m an vvell versed in local 
languages, and vvho enjoyed a measure of popularity vvith the people of

62 al-Baladhuri ( Futuh al-Buldan, p. 444) has made a special mention of the Founda
tion o f al-Mansurah by ‘Anır (the son of M uham m ad b. al-Qasim) during the govemorship 
of al-Hakam b. Avvanah al-Kalbi (112-124 A.H .) under whom ‘A m r was serving as a com- 
mander. It vvas named al-Mansurah in order to commemorate the victories achieved in 
Sind. Numismatic evidence shovvs that al-Mansurah had quickly developed into an impor

tant city and had already become the new mint centre in Sind by the year 116/734-5. A  
copper coin struck during this year vvith clear legends on obverse and reverse, has come to 
light and is preserved in the British M useum (John VValker: A Catalogue of the Arab-Byzanti- 
ne and Posl-Reform Umaiyad Coins, vol. II, 1956, No. 927, p.281).
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Bhillamâla, appears to have established earliest contacts vvith the scholarly 
circles there.53

It vvas probably due to his influence that when M uham m ad b. al- 
Q asim  despatched his force to ‘al-Bailam an’ , the people there did not go 
to vvar but offered allegiance and concluded a peace treaty.64 Thus, a pol
itical link vvas forged betvveen Sind and Bhillam ala vvhich facilitated scho
larly Communications. Also it vvas probably due to M uham m ad ‘Ilâfı’s in
fluence that sometime after 85 A.H ./704 A .D ., some of the ‘Bailamani’ 
families accepted İslam, studied Arabic and individual scholars from them 
grevv up as distinguished traditionists. M uham m ad b.Abdul al-Rahman 
ibn al-Bailamani, vvho died during the period 757-767 A .D ., vvas the more 
distinguished scholar of Bailamani origin.65 This first generation of the 
Bailamani M uslim s helped the other M üslim  scholars from outside to 
leam  the local and classical Indian languages and, in particular, to study 
the astronomical literatüre vvhich had been produced in Bhillamala.

63 T w o brothers, M uham m ad and Mu'avviyyah (the sons of al-Harith), headed the 
contingent of their men of the Banu “Ilaf tribe in the M üslim army which was fighting on 
the Makran front. Due to a tribal feud they rebelled, killed the Com mander-in-Chief Sa‘id 
b. Aslam al-Kilabi, and for some time held sway över the Front. By about 85 A.H./704 
A.D. they fled to Sind and joined the ranks of Dahar. M uham m ad served as a trusted ad- 
viser to Dahar and saved the throne for hım by planning the strategy and plunging his 500 
men into the battle against the ruler of “Ram al” (lit. “Desert Country” vvhich probably 
covered the northem Jodhpur and Bikaner territories) who had attacked Dahar. After victo- 
ry, M uham m ad rose into prominence, probably served as an emissary of Dahar to Bhil
lamala and achieved a measure of popularity there. In 93/712, when M uham m ad b. al- 
Qasim vvas stili on the vvestem side o f the Indus, M uham mad ‘ Ilafı advised Dahar to cross 
över the Indus and contain the Arab army on the vvestem bank. Dahar did not accept his 
advice, and being disappointed he later excused himself from carrying out an intelligence 
mission against the Arab army vvhich had by then crossed över the Indus to the eastem 
side. O n  being ordered by Dahar to leave Sind, M uham m ad left for “ Bailaman” (Bhillama
la) and probably took up his residence there vvith his men, till M uham m ad b. al-Qasim 
granted amnesty to him and sent him as an ambassador to the rulers in the different parts 
of India. T h e Prince o f Bailaman vvas the first to accept İslam (cf. al-Baladhuri, Futuh al- 
Buldan, p. 435; Fathnamah alias Chachnamah, Persian Text, pp. 69-72, 138-140 and 160-161; 
Sindhi edition pp. 95-97, 198-201, 231-37 and 224-25).

64 al-Baladhuri, Futuh al-Buldan, p.440.

65 His full name vvas j u y ı  J* -1# j ,  .u *  . Both his father and uncle had em-
Draced İslam and vvere vvell versed in Hadith, and young M uham m ad narrated Hadith 
from them. He vvas a client of the House o f ‘Umar, and had later settied dovvn in Kufa. 
Bukhari in al-Tarikh al-Saghir includes his name among those traditionists vvho died be
tvveen 140-150 A .H . H e is mentioned by Nasai in Kitab al-Du'a/a, by ibn Hajar in Tahdhib 
al-Tahdhib, and by Y aqut in Mu'jam al-Buldan . Y aqut also mentions another emi-
nent Bailamani traditionist M uham m ad b. İbrahim al-Bailamani, from vvhom ‘Ubaidullah 
b.al-Abbas b. al-Rabi’ al-Najrani had heard the Hadith.
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Am ongst the M üslim  scholars from outside who developed interest in 
the study of the H indu Astronom y at this stage, vvere the members of the 
Arab com munity of the Fazarites from the Qaisite stock of U pper Meso- 
potamia (al-Jazirah) and the M üslim  scholars of Sindhian origin.

It vvas some ten years after the conquest o f Sind by M uham m ad b. 
al-Qasim  and the conclusion of the peace treaties vvith the neighbouring 
Hindu States, including Bhillamâla, that a distinguished m em ber of the 
Fazâri com munity, ‘U m ar b. H ubairah al-Fazari, becam e the Viceroy of 
Iraq under Y azid  b. A bd  al-M alik (720-24). Administration of Sind and 
other Eastem  Provinces becam e his responsibility for some three years 
(A.H. 103-106 A .D . 721-22 summer 724). Subsequently, his son Yazid 

served as the Viceroy of Iraq under the last U m ayyid ruler Marvvan (127
132 A.H./744-50 A.D.).

T h e  interest o f the members of the Fazari com m unity in the affairs of 
Sind dated long back to their leader ‘U m ar’s marriage vvith the Sindhian 
lady H abâbah,66 the mother of his illustrious son Yazid. Partisanship be
ing the order of the day, the appointment of ‘U m ar, and later of his son, 
to the Viceroyalty of Iraq, gave preponderance to the Qaisites in general 
and the Fazarites in particular in the administration of Sind. It is to be 
presumed that they svvelled the ranks of Junaid b. A bd al-Rehm an al- 
M urri, an energetic com m ander vvhom ‘U m ar had appointed as the 
Govem or of Sind in 105/723.

The First Official Translator

Junaid planned large scale military operations on the Indian Front, 
particularly against those rulers vvho had violated earlier treaties. A t the 
same time he savv the need for a continued dialogue vvith them. T o  
achieve this, he appointed an eminent linguist, Bukair b.M âhân of Kufah, 
as his official translator and interpreter, and paid him so very liberally 
that he m ade a fortune from his services in S in d.67

T his important appointment m ade then for the first time reflected, in- 
asmuch as it encouraged, a scholarly interest on the part of the M uslim s 
to study the local languages. It vvas during Junaid ’s govemorship (105-11/ 
12 to 723-729/30) that, am ong others, some members of the Fazarite

66 Ibn S‘ad, Tabagal.

67 Cf. Tabari, II/1467; al-Akhbar al-Tiwal, p.335; Ibn Khaldun, History, III/ ıo ı.
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com munity and their associates appear to have becom e interested in the 
study of Sanskrit vvorks on Astronomy. It vvas this early tradition founded 
by them vvhich vvas later continued on by such distinguished scientists 
and linguists as İbrahim  b. H abib al-Fazari, his son M uham m ad al-Faza- 
ri, M uham m ad’s associate Y a ’qub b. Tariq  and Bishr al-Fazari.68

Junaid achieved fresh victories in ‘al-Bailam ân’ Bhillamala), ‘M âlbah’ 
(Mahva), Gujarat and elsevvhere.69

T h at he specially appointed a deputy in Bhillam ala70 indicates that 
during Junaid ’s tenure of office, Bhillam ala had com e under the direct 
administrative control o f the G ovem or of Sind. As a result, political, cul- 
tural and com m ercial71 activities received a further impetus.

Astronomer Brahmagupta of Bhillamâla

T h e city of Bhillam ala72 had a flourishing tradition of astronomical 
studies vvhich had been founded more recently by one of its illustrious 
residents. H e vvas “Brahmagupta, the son of Jishnu o f Bhillam ala.” 73 Bom  
in 598 A .D ., he died at an advanced age in the last quarter of the 7th 
century — only about three decades before M uham m ad al-‘llafı might have 
first visited Bhillam âla (after 704 A.D .), about four decades before the 
‘Ilafı com munity led by M uham m ad might have taken up their residence

68 Vide infra, pp. 23-24, 27.

69 al-Ya‘qubi, al-Tarikh, Beirut 1956, III/50.

70 al-Baladhuri, Futuh al-Buldan, p.442.

71 Among other ımports, the Bhillamala made swords noted by al-
Baladhuri became widely known in the lands of the Caliphate. (Cf. Yaqut, Mu'jam al-Bul
dan under ‘ OUü! <).

72 “al-Bailaman” o f al-Baladhuri (Futuh al-Buldan, p.435) and “Belman” 
(oUi^) 0f Falhnamah-i-Sind alias Chachnamah (Persian Text, Hyderabad Deccan, 1358 H ./ 
■939> p. 161; and the annotated Sindhi edition, Sindhi Adabi Board, Hyderabad Sind, 1954, 
p.332) was the same as “Bhillamala” (J 'A o  of Al-Beruni which lay between M ultan and 
Anhalvvara (Indica, 11/ 153, 267).

It is to be identified vvith Bhinmal or Bhilmal to the n.vv. of M ount Abu in Southern 
Rajasthan, vvhich became the capital of the G uıjara Kingdom  in the 6th/7th century. In 
725, Nagabhatta-I of the Pratihara elan founded a nevv dynasty at Bhilmal. ( The Oxford 
History of India, 3rd. ed., reprint 1961, pp. 179, 199 and 275).

73 Indica, 1/ 153 and 1Ç7. Al-Beruni gives his full name as j,\ or

— S (K. al-Hind, p p .ıı8 a n d  222).
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at Bhiilamâla (712 A.D.), and some five decades before Bhillam âla came 
under greater A rab political influence during the Govemorship of Junaid 
(723-729 A.D.).

Brahm agupta had also vvritten on subjects other than Astronomy, as 
confirmed by his treatise on poetic metres quoted by Al-Beruni, but his 
main contribution vvas in the fıeld of Astronomy. T h e  original texts o f his 
follovving four vvorks had reached Al-Beruni: (i) Brakma-Siddhanta, his first 
scholarly vvork vvhich he vvrote at the age of 30 years74 in 628 A .D .; (ii) 
Karam Khanda-Khadyaka representing the doctrine of A ryabhata;75 (iii) an 
‘emended edition’ o f No. (ii), entitled Uttara Khanda-Khadyaka, being 
Brahm agupta’s ovvn evaluation of Aryabhata’s doctrine,76 and (iv) his 
more mature and advanced vvork “Critical Research on the Basis of the Can-

»77ons.

Al-Beruni’s chronology shovvs that Brahm agupta vvrote his K. Khanda- 
Khadyaka in 665 A .D .78 T h e vvork represented the doctrine of the classical 
astronomer Aryabhata of Patliputra vvho had flourished tvvo centuries ear- 
lier. Al-Beruni criticised Brahm agupta for his unjust criticism of Aryabha
ta, 79 but he also recognized that Brahm agupta vvas “certainly the most 
distinguished of their astronomers.” 80

First Translation of Brahmagupta’s Works in Sind

Because of this distinction, the early M üslim  researchers in Sind gave 
preference to the study of Brahm agupta’s Standard vvorks. Thus, Brahm a
gupta’s tvvo vvorks Karana Khanda-Khadyaka and Brahma-Sphute-Siddhanta

14 indica, 11/ 12.

75 indica, I/156.
76 indica, 1/156 and 312.

77 indica, I/370.

78 Vide K. al-Hind, p. 346 and indica, U/y.

Karana Khanda-Khadyaka’s year — 366.

Karana Tilaka’s year — 65.

Difîerence — 301.
Karana Tilaka vvritten in -  966 A.D.

Therefore, K .K .K . vvritten in 966-301 — 665 A.D.
19 indica, I/376.

80 indica, 11/ 110.
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came under study and were translated into Arabic. T h e former became 
knovvn as ‘Alarkand’ and the latter as ‘Sind-hind’ m  the M üslim  w orld .81

It is not knovvn vvhen exactly these vvorks vvere translated into Arabic, 
but Al-Beruni has confırmed that Zİ) Alarkand and other H indu astron- 
omical vvorks and their methods of calculations vvere the first to have 
reached the Islamic vvorld.82 Contacts vvith Bhillam ala vvhich becam e 
more eflective during the govemorship of Junaid (723-729/30 A.D .) had 
paved the way for such an undertaking. By that time, the M üslim  schol
ars of Sindhian origin conversant vvith the indigenous literatüre had be- 
come vvell-versed in Arabic, vvhile those of Arab origin had developed 
competence in the languages of Sind and Hind. T h e process of education 
vvhich commenced earlier in Sind had gained a further momentum vvith 
the foundation of the Capital city of M ansurah (730-734). It vvas at the 
centres of leam ing vvhich had developed in M ansurah by the mid thirties 
of the 8th century A .D . that the process of translating the local scholarly 
vvorks into Arabic commenced.

K.Khanda-Khadyaka o f Brahm agupta vvas the first important vvork 
vvhich vvas translated into Arabic as Zİ) Alarkand at M ansurah in Sind. 
This is confırmed by Al-Beruni’s references from the original Arabic 
translation. These references indicate that since this translation vvas m ade 
in Sind, explanatory notes and illustrative examples from the more famil- 
iar geographical and cultural environment of Sind vvere added by the 
translators. Tvvo particular references are relevant in this regard.

(i) Firsdy, Al-Beruni points out that in Zİİ Alarkand (İ.e. in the origin
al Arabic translation of K. Khanda Khadyaka), the name of the Sindhian 

city is vvritten as ‘Braham anabâd’ vvhich is Bahmanvvâ O y-r)
of the present (i.e. o f Al-Beruni’s) days, vvhile another city is referred to as 
Lohaniyya vvhich is the present ‘Loharani’ . 83 Now, ‘Bra
ham anabâd’ and ‘Lohaniyya’ vvere most probably m endoned as local ex- 
amples to make the Arabic translation more intelligible.

81 İndica, II/187 and 304.

82 Cf. Ijrad al-Maçal, p. 106. ^ P '  &  4 ^  ^  “ » J »  V u 'r

Jjl
03 K.al-Hind, p. 269 and indica, I/316; Kal-Jamahır, p.48.
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(ii) Secondly, vvhile discussing the method of calculating the ahargana 
(i.e. resolution of years into months and days) Al-Beruni says:

T h e follovving is the method of %ij Alarkand, according to a bad 
translation: “If you vvant to knovv the arkanad. i.e. ahargana, take 90, 
m ultiply it by 6, add to the product 8 and the years of the realm of 
Sindh, i.e., the time till the month Safar, A .H . 117, vvhich corre- 
sponds to the Chaitra of the year 109. Substract therefrom 587, and 
the remainder represents the years of Shakh.” 84

Here the Arabic translator obviously vvanted to further explain the 
method of Khanda K/ıadyaka for the calculation of ahargana by an illustra- 
tive example based on the local ‘Sindh Era’. Obviously, he took into ac- 
count the current m onth/year of the Sindh Era, i.e. the year in vvhich the 
Arabic translation of Khanda Khadyaka vvas then being made. This vvas the 
month of Chaitra of the year 109 S.E. corresponding to Safar 117 A.H . 
Al-Beruni has commented upon this method as follovvs:

“ I believe that the here-mentioned Shakh is identical vvith Saka. ... 
T h e  first o f the month Safar vvhich the author mentions, coincides 
vvith the eighth Daim âh of the year 103 of Yazdagird. Therefore, he 
makes the month Chaitra depend upon the nevv moon of Daimâh. 
Hovvever, the Persian months have since that time been in advance of 
real time, because the day-quarters (after the 365 complete days) have 
no longer been intercalated. According to the author, the era of the 
realm of Sindh vvhich he mentions must precede the era of Yazdagird 
by six years. Accordingly, the years of this era for our gauge-year 
vvould be 405. These together vvith the years of the Arkand, vvith 
vvhich the author begins, viz. 548, represent the sum of 953 years as 
the year of the Sakakâla. By the subtraction of that amount vvhich 
the author has mentioned, it is changed into the corresponding year 
of the Guptakâla. T h e other details of this method of resolution or 
ahargana are identical vvith those of the method of the Khanda-khady- 
aka, as we have described it.” 85

It m ay be pointed out that the first o f the month Safar 117 A .H . ac- 
tually coincides vvith VVednesday, 15 Daim ah of the year 103 of Yazda- 
gird/2 M arch of the year 735 A.D ./Chaitra of the year 657 Shaka-kala

84 Indica, II/48 and K.al-Hind, p.383.

85 K.al-Hind, p. 384 and Indica, 11/49.
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(past)/or 4 Chaitra of the year 109 Sindhu-kala (past). Therefore, on the 
first o f the month Safar 117 A .H ., it vvas the fourth of the first month of 
Sindh Era 109. Thus, the first day of the Sindh Era 109 (past) fell on 
Sunday the first o f Chaitra of 657 Shaka-kala (past)/12 Daim ah of 103 
Yazdagird/27 February of 735 A .D ./or 28 M uharram  of 117 A .H . There
fore, vvhen the author of Alarkand says “the time till the month Safar, 
A.H . 117 ” he actually means the time a bit before Safar, i.e. upto 28 M u 

harram, A .H . 117.

T h is Sindh Era com menced in 4 A.H./626 A .D . T h e very first day of 
the Sindh Era, i.e. the first of the month Chaitra of zero Sindh Era fell 
on Tuesday, İst of Chaitra of 548 Shaka-kala (past)/20 Azurm ah of 7 be
fore Yazdagird/4 M arch of 626 A .D ./or 29 Ram azan of 4 A.H . Thus, the 
Sindh Era preceded the K handa Khadyaka Era by 39 years, because it 
started vvith 548 Shaka-kala (past) vvhile the latter started vvith 587 Shaka- 
kala (past).86

It has already been pointed out that Brahm agupta vvrote Karana 
Khanda-Khadyaka in 665 A .D ., i.e. 39 years after the commencement of the 
Sindh Era in 626 A .D . In case he had mentioned the year of the Sindh 
Era, this vvould have been the then current year, i.e., 40 S.E., and not the 
future year 109 S.E. Al-Beruni has also quoted the method as given in 
the original text o f Khanda-Khadyaka but it does not mention the Sindh 
Era or its equivalent from the H ijra Era. It is besides the point to discuss 
here the circumstances vvhich gave birth to the Sindh Era, but in ali pro- 
bability it com menced to com memorate the victory achieved by Rai Seha- 
râs över the Persians (though he lost his life in the battle) and the ascen- 
sion to the throne of his son Rai Shahi as an independent ruler of Sind 
no longer under the suzerainty of the Sassanid Persia.87

T o  conclude, the vvords “the years of the realm of Sind, i.e. the time till 
the month of Safar, 117 H ." are undoubtedly an addition by the original

86 A t my request, the above dates vvere vvorked out for me by Saiyid Samad Hussain
Rizvi.

87 T he only source of information on the Rai dynasty of Sind is Fathnamah-i-Sind in 
vvhich the chronology of the events of the pre-Islamic dynasties of Sind remains confused. 
Hovvever, the Persian invasion of Sind from Saistan and the heroic defence by Rai Seharas 
stands out as the memorable event of this period to mark the beginning of a nevv calendar 
for an independent Sindhian kingdom (For the Rai Dynasty, see Fathnamah-i-Smd alias 
Chachnamah, pp. 14-15).
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translator by way of explanation. As such, they confırm that Karana Khan- 
da-khadyaka o f Brahm agupta vvas translated into Arabic in Sind (under the 
new title Alarkand) in the year 117 A .H ., i.e. 735 A .D . T h e second vvork 
of Brahmagupta, i.e. Brahma-Sphute-Siddhanta, was also translated in Sind 
either simultaneously or soon after the completion of Alarkand. No direct 
reference to this effect is available but the circumstantial evidence war- 
rants such a conclusion. Both Alarkand and Sindhind are mentioned in the 
different sources, as the earliest available vvorks to the M üslim  scholars. 
T h e suggestion that these tvvo vvorks vvere translated during the rule of 
Caliph M ansur cannot be substantiated as vvill be discussed in the follovv
ing section. In case the translation of Alarkand in 117/735 *n accepted, the 
long period of full 36 years till the next recorded evidence of astronomical 
studies during the rule of Caliph M ansur (754-775), could not have been 
a period of no activity. Brahma-Siddhanta vvas probably translated during 
this period. It vvas the translation of these tvvo important vvorks during 
the first phase of the ‘Sind based’ studies vvhich paved the vvay for the 
second phase of ‘Baghdad-Sind’ based research for further advances in the 
study of Indian Astronomy.

Presuming that a Fazarite scholar in cooperation vvith the Sindhian 
scholars of M ansurah had translated these vvorks, he could be none else 
than the elder İbrahim b. H abib Al-Fazari. After having conducted his 
basic vvork at M ansurah in Sind, he becam e the pioneer of Arab astrono- , 
my, and the first one vvho constructed astrolabes am ong the Arabs. Later, 
as a surveyor, he also partook in the foundation of Baghdad.88

The Subsequent Baghdad-Sind Based Studies

After the foundation of Baghdad (762), this nevv capital of the Abba- 
sid Caliphate becam e a nerve centre for advanced research in different 
fıelds of knovvledge. Here commenced the second phase of the astronomi
cal studies vvhich continued till the reign of Caliph M am un. It concem ed 
mainly vvith a further understanding and exposition of Brahm agupta’s tvvo 
vvorks, Karana Khand-khadyaka (Alarkand) and Brahma-Siddhanta (Sind
hind). Being a continuation of the initial translation vvork done in Sind, 
this second phase, am ong others, aimed at a thorough textual study of 
these tvvo vvorks and an under-standing of the underlying concepts and 
methods of calculation employed in them. T h e vvork undertaken at Bagh-

88 Indica, II/310 (annotation, note on page 165).
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dad remained closely linked vvith continued contacts and communication 
vvith scholarly circles in Sind.

D uring this second phase, the key role vvas played by İbrahim  Al-Fa- 
zari’s son, M uham m ad,89 vvho had distinguished himself as the court as- 
tronomer of Caliph M ansur (754-75 A.D .) and vvho becam e the leading 
astronomer of Baghdad in his ovvn times. A bu  Abdullah M uham m ad b. 
İbrahim Al-Fazari and his associates, am ong vvhom Y a ‘qub b. Târiq  vvas 
the most distinguished one, vvere the rising generation of the Arab astrono- 
mers vvho continued their researches into the concepts, theories and 
methods of Indian astronomy. Beside using the available translations, they 
extended the scope of their inquiries by establishing contacts vvith scholars 
from Sind. T heir younger contemporary, A bu  al-Hasan of Ahvvâz, vvas 
another scientist engaged in the same pursuit.

According to Sachau, it is said that the Arabs got their first informa- 
tion on Indian astronomy from the scholars who came with the embassies 
from Sind to the court of Caliph M an sur.90 This vvas not the case, con- 
sidering that Kharıda Khadyaka and Brahma Siddhanta had been translated 
earlier in Sind (by İbrahim al-Fazari and his associates), and that M u 
hammad al-Fazari, the leading astronomer at the court of M ansur, must 
have already studied the tvvo vvorks under his father İbrahim. It is amply 
confırmed that both Alarkand and Sind-hind vvere already available by this 
time to M uham m ad and other scholars in B aghdad.91 These scholars 
vvere novv engaged in studying the existing Arabic translations in detail 
and vvere Consulting the competent scholars from Sind for clarifications 
and further information.

T h e  conditions had becom e favourable for such an undertaking. The 

Abbasid povver had come to stay, and its authority vvas being extended to 
the distant most provinces. Com m ander M usa b. K a ‘ab al-Tamimi, vvhom 
Abu al-Abbas al-Saffah (132-136/750-754) had despatched to Sind, in 134 
H ./751, had defeated the povverful U m m ayyid govem or M ansur b. Jum - 
hur (vvho had then established himself as an independent ruler) and

89 T he distinctive roles of the father and the son are not yet clearly established. Nalli- 
no identifies “Alfazari” vvith “ İbrahim b. H abib,” vvhile according to others he vvas “M u
hammad b. İbrahim .”

90 İndica, II/313 (annotations).

9' In his Zij, M uham m ad has referred to Alsindhind (See below footnote 118).
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brought the entire Province under an effective administrative control.92 As 
a result, commercial and cultural activities between Sind and the Centre 
were revived and the first ofilcial deputation from Sind had come and vvait- 
ed upon Caliph A bu al-Abbas just three days before his death (Sunday, 
12 D hu al-Hijjah, 136 A.H ./June, 754).93 During the rule of Caliph M an- 
sur the administration of Sind vvas further stabilized, and under the 
govemorship of Hisham b. ‘U m ar al-Taghlabi, the Abbasid povver 
reached its zenith in this eastem-most province of the Caliphate. Fresh 
victories vvere achieved and even the G andhara country (Peshavvar) in the 
north vvas conquered by sailing an arm y along the Indus; frontiers vvere 
made strong and secure; lavv and order vvas fırmly established; the people 
acknovvledged the benevolent rule; economic conditions improved and 
prosperity prevailed in ali parts of the Province.94

It vvas during the govemorship of Hisham from 151 to 157 (768- 
774)95 that the second deputation cam e from Sind and vvaited upon C a
liph M ansur. W e leam  from Al-Beruni (vvho had read an acknovvledg- 
ment to that effect in the vvorks of M uham m ad Al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub b. 
Tariq) that this deputation (wafd) from Sind had visited the court of 
M ansur in Baghdad in the year 154/771. T h e inclusion of a scholar vvell- 
versed in astronomy in the deputation com ing from Sind might have been 
motivated by the court-astronomer M uham m ad al-Fazari. There is yet an- 
other reference by Al-Beruni to the presence of the same scholar in Bagh
dad vvhich indicates that in the year 161/777-784 a third deputation from 
Sind had visited B aghdad.96 Nasr b. M uham m ad (b. al-Ash‘ath al-Khu-

92 al-Baladhuri: Futuh al-Buldan, p.444. T he echo of M usa’s successes in Sind re- 
sounded long after he was dead, and Jahiz had recalled the event by exclaiming “W ho 
could conquer Sind but Musa b. K ‘ab!” (•—«S- j< j r r  J— *' Ç* J*)-

[Selections from the Episdes of Jahiz (Mukhtar Rasa’il al-Jahiz.) Printed on the margin 
of al-Kam ilofal-Mubarrad, vol. I, p.197].

93 Tarikh al-Ya‘qubi, ed.Houtsma 1883, vol.II, pp.233-34.

94 Ibid, II/248-49. al-Baladhuri (Futuh al-Buldan, p.445) has summed up the achieve- 
ments of Hisham as follows:

tjy\ yül' ^S*3 ,*il} i) ■' ...«»■U

95 al-Tabari, Tarikh, vol. III. pp. 359-380.
96 In this year (161/777) there is a reference to the contacts vvith the “scholar” but 

there is no mention of the “ Deputation” (K.al-Hind, p. 397 and indica, II/67). There vvas 
yet another Deputation from Sind (preceding this one) in 156/773 according to al-Husain 
b. M uhammad ibn al-Adami, as pointed out by Sachau (indica, II/313) on the authority of 
Gildemeister (Scriptorum Arabum de rebus Indicis loci, p .ıo ı) .
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za‘i) had been appointed as the govem or of Sind in that year, but the 
deputation probably had com e vvith the blessings of his predecessor Rawh 
b. Hatim al-M uhallabi, an able and enlightened administrator vvho had 
been transferred subsequently to take över as the govem or of (northem) 
Africa.

In his Kitab al-Hind, Al-Beruni has m ade some six references97 in the 
context of these tvvo deputations from Sind vvhich need to be examined in 
detail.

a. In 154/771, there vvas definitely a deputation from Sind vvhich had 
am ong its members a scholar of Indian astronomy whom  Al-Beru- 
ni calls al-rajl al-Hindi o t  merely al-H indi98 Taken literally, it may 
mean that this individual vvas a ‘H indu’ from ‘H ind’ ; but as this 
vvas an official deputation from Sind, its members must have be- 
longed to that province of the Caliphate. A s such, al-Hindi is to be 
interpreted broadly as ‘Indian’ , i.e. a non-Arab Sindhian delegate 
from Sind vvho might have been either a H indu or a M üslim  by 
faith.

b. Am ong others, three astronomers in Baghdad had held discussions 
vvith this Sindhian scholar. T hey vvere M uham m ad Al-Fazari, 
Y a ‘qub b. T ariq  and a younger contemporary A bu al-Hasan of 
Ahvvâz.99

c. Judging from the astronomical issues under reference by Al-Beruni, 
it is clear that the three astronomers in Baghdad vvere not engaged 
in translating any Indian vvorks on Astronomy; they vvere rather 
seeking from the visiting scholar further information and clarifica- 
tion of some specifıc theories of the H indu astronomers. Thus, 
both al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub had sought information on star cycles 
(Indica, II/ 15 and 19); Y a ’qub had inquired about the original 
vievv (not as transmitted by Brahmagupta) of Aryabhata on the cir-

97 K. al-Hind, pp. 132, 351-52, 356-57, 370 and 397 (Indica, 1/168-69, H/*5. II/18-19, 
II/26, II/33-34 and II/67).

98 K.al-Hind, pp.351, 356, 370, 397.

99 For the last one also Al-Beruni is of the view that he had got his information from
“al-Hindi” scholar (Indica, I I/ 19). A bu al-Hasan of Ahvvaz vvas a younger contemporary 
who later vvrote criticism of Khwarazmi (d.820), which impelled Al-Beruni to vvrite his 

book ^  ■
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cumference of the Zodiac (1/ 169), on the calculation of the univer- 
sal solar and unaratra day (II/26, 33-34) and on the H indu tradi
tion regarding the distances of stars (II/67); and A bu al-Hasan of 
Ahvvâz had obtained information on the revolutions of the planets 
in Chaturyugas (II/19).

d. T h e above information vvas recorded by the three scholars in their 
own vvorks vvhich vvere before Al-Beruni. In indica, they are 
mentioned as the Z ij  o f Al-Fazari and the ZÜ  of Y a ‘qub b. 
T a riq 100 (II/15); Tarkib al-Aflak of Y a ‘qub (I/168-69 and II/67), and 
the Z v  ° f  ^ u  al-Hasan of Ahvvâz (II/19). Elsevvhere Al-Beruni 
has also referred to Canon (sic) of A l-F azari101 and to Kitab al-'Ilal 
of Y a ‘q u b .102

e. After discovering some discrepancies in vvhat Al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub 
had recorded, Al-Beruni vvas of the vievv that vvhile listening to the 
visiting scholar they took dovvn as they heard from him, and in do- 
ing so they at times misconstrued vvhat he had actually sa id .103 
Pointing out the mistake committed by Y a ‘qub in his calculations, 
Al-Beruni has observed that this vvas because ‘vvhile translating 
vvhat the Indian vvas explaining in his language, ’ m  Y a ‘qub failed to 
grasp the reasoning behind the method. This observation indicates 
that Al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub had not recorded or translated from 
any book but they had oral sessions vvith the visiting scholar and 
took dovvn vvhat he com municated to them verbally. If this vvas 
the case, the presumption vvould be that the scholar from Sind 
vvas explaining in Sindhi because this vvas the language vvith vvhich 
the Arab scholars then vvere more conversant.

100 T h e original expression used in Kitab al-Hind (p.351) is ıijU* j<
(Zy  o f Al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub b. Tariq) which gives the impression as if it was one and the 
same vvork undertaken jointly by the two scholars. This, hovvever, vvas not the case: Al-Beruni 
has used this expression in the sense of tvvo separate vvorks, i .e . j jü’  £ j j  .
This is confirmed by his reference to “ <ijU» cf- & ”  in Tamhid al-Mustaqarr (pp. 30 
and 54). In İfrad al-Maçal (p.51), Al-Beruni refers to the “Canons” (plu.) o f Al-Fazari and 
Y a ’qub.

101 (US") ■Jy'i”  Tamhid al-Mustaqarr, p.30.

102 JUJI Ifrad al-Maqal, pp. 84 and 131.

103 indica, I I/ 19-20.

104 ibid, II/346.
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Sachau has m ade some observations in this regard vvhich need to be 
reviewed. He has translated wafd as ‘ embassy’ which does not portray the 
correct historical perspective. During the reign of Caliph M ansur, Sind 
vvas not a foreign country sending her ‘embassies’, but an integral part 
(province) of the Caliphate from vvhich deputations came to Baghdad and 
vvaited upon the Caliph. Also Sachau styles the visiting scholar as the 
‘Hindu master’ of Al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub; but as already explained the 
Sindhian scholar m ight have been a ‘H indu’ by faith but nesessarily so.

According to Sachau, the ‘embassies’ vvhich cam e from Sind included 
“am ong them scholars, vvho brought along vvith them tvvo books, the 
Brahma Siddhanta of Brahm agupta (Sind-hind), and his Khanda-Khadya- 

ka (Arkand). YVith the help of these pandits, Al-Fazari, perhaps also Y a ‘- 
qub ibn Tarik, translated them ”. 105 Com m enting further on Al-Beruni’s 
quotation106 from Al-Fazari’s Canon (Z\j al-Fazari), Sachau observes that 
this Canon “vvas a translation of the Brahma Siddhanta of Brahm agup
ta. ” 107 T h e  only statement in Indica vvhich is likely to create the impressi- 
on as if Al-Fazari had translated Brahm agupta’s Brahma Siddhanta, occurs 
in the context of-Beruni’s evaluation of the data supplied by Al-Fazari 
and Y a ‘qub. Both had included in their Canons information on star 
cycles ete. vvhich they had derived from the scholar m em ber of the Sind
hian Delegation. This information vvas based upon the theories of Aryab
hata and Brahmagupta. Finding that this second hand information of Al- 
Fazari and Y a ‘qub vvas at variance vvith the original statements of Brah
m agupta and Aryabhata, Al-Beruni tabulated the data on star cycles from 
the three sources for the purpose of com parison.108 In the first colum n of 
his Tables, he specifıed (along vvith the names of the planets) the source 
of information, such as:

—  Brahmagupta

—  T h e ‘translation’ (naql) o f A l-F azari109

—  Aryabhata

105 Indica, I/xxxi (Preface), and II/313.

106 Indica, I/314.
107 Indica, II/340 (annotation on “p.314”).

108 Indica, II/16-18.

109 T h e original vvords are: J i ”  ( K.al-Hind. pp.352"355)-
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Actually, the m iddle entry refers to Al-Fazari’s translation of what he 
(along vvith Y a ’qub) had heard from the scholar delegate vvho vvas also 
quoting from Brahm a Siddhanta (Sindhind al-Kabir).1,0 That in the given 
context Al-Beruni used the vvord translation in this sense, is clear from his 
follovving observation on the discrepancies in the calculation of the star 
cycles: “Is their origin due to the translation (into their ovvn vvords) of Al- 
Fazari and Y a ‘qub? or to the dictation (actual vvords) of the Indian?” 111

That Al-Fazari or Y a ’qub b. Tariq did not translate Khanda-khadya
ka or Brahm a Siddhanta as a result o f their contacts vvith the Sindhian 
delegate, and that their Canons vvere not mere translations of any of the 
Indian vvorks, is clear for the follovving reasons:

(i) T h e Canons of Al-Fazari and Y a ‘qub contained some data (e.g. 
the use of pala for day-minutes by Al-Fazari, and the mention of 
the tovvns of Yam kot, Tara vvithin the sea, and Siddhpur by both 
of them) the source of vvhich could not be verifıed by Al-Beru
n i.1,2 Obviously, this data vvas from vvorks other than Khanda- 
khadyaka or Brahm a Siddhanta, both of vvhich vvere knovvn to 
Al-Beruni. Also they vvere not alvvays reproducing the same data: 
T here vvas a difference betvveen the calculations of Y a ‘qub and 
A l-Fazari.113

(ii) Al-Beruni quotes from “a bad translation” of Alarkand but does 
not ascribe it either to Y a ‘qub or to A l-F azari.114 Y a ‘qub had not 
translated Alarkand but only quoted from it in his Kitab al-Aflak 
after giving his ovvn vievvpoint.1,5

(iii) T h at the Canon of Al-Fazari vvas not a translation of Brahma
Siddhanta is confırmed by the fact that, in his Canon, Al-Fazari
had rejected the fıgures (in yojana measure), given by both Brah-
m agupta and Pulisa, for the lenght of circumference and diame-

110 Cf. indica, II/18 and K. al-Hind, p.356.

111 indica, II/15 and K.al-Hind, p.352.

“ î fl f Jii
112 K.al-Hind, pp.128 and 259; indica, 1/165, 303.

115 K.al-Hind, pp.267-269 and indica, I/314-16.

114 K.al-Hind, p.383 and indica, II/48.

115 K.al-Hind, p.269.
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ter of the earth .116 Al-Fazari gave his own figüre for the circum- 
ference independently.117

(iv) 'Alsindhind or Sindkind’ and 'Z ij Alsindhind of Al-Fazari’ stand dif- 
ferentiated in the works of Al-Beruni. O n e quotation from Al-Fa
zari shovvs him  referring to the method of Alsindhind and follovv
ing an independent method of his o w n .118

In fact, Y a ‘q u b ’s Tarkib al-Aflak and Al-Fazari’s Z lJ or Canon were the 
first comprehensive works on Astronomy and related subjects based on (i) 
a critical study of the existing Arabic versions of Alarkand and Sindhind, (ii) 
their further inquiries going back to the original text o f Brahm a Siddhan
ta and other sources, and (iii) on their ovvn independent views and calcula- 
tions. Y a ‘q u b ’s contribution extended beyond his works mentioned by 
Al-Beruni. H e had also vvritten on the SİNE and other subjects as re
corded by Ibn a l-N adim 119 vvho names one of his three books as Kitab al- 
Z\j Mahlul f ı  Alsindhind (in tvvo parts) vvhich vvas probably the same Z v  as 
mentioned by Al-Beruni.

Al-Fazari’s vvork, beside nevv content, represented an advanced and 
enlarged edition o f the existing Alsindhind. A s such, it also came to be 
knovvn as “Z\j Alsindhind of Muhammad b. İbrahim al-Fazari. *120 He had in- 
corporated in this vvork fresh methods and material and also explanadons 

and calculations based on the Brahm a Siddhanta of Brahm agupta vvhich 
vvas then styled (in contrast vvith the Arabic ‘Alsindhind’) as Alsindhind al-

116 Ifrad al-Maqal, p.220.

ıjlilblyl) ' "s j ıj jS’İÇ' ... S  J J*
(™- ^

117 indica, I/167.

118 Istakhıraj al-Awtar, p.133.

i ^  o l > : L . * .  J y*  j '  t.* i ; .W f j  .

See also Tamhid ai-Mustaçarr, pp.24-25.

119 In Kitab al-Fihrist (Discourse Seventh, Subject Head “Second”) Ibn ai-Nadim has 
given the names of the three books of Y a ’qub as follows:

£  Jaaj ■_• d  — ^

jlfJl Jı~*i j t ?  Jt jüjlL- -  T
Örji k, * 1 ■ 1 ^ J *1 J' vlli* — V
Y a ‘qub s work on SİNE vvas a pioneering one on the subject.

120 Istakhıraj al-Awtar, pp.20 and 133.
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Kabir. Al-Beruni records that the scholar delegate was giving information 
from Alsindhind al-Kabir.121 It would appear that in relation to Alsindhind 
al-Kabir, Al-Fazari’s Canon also came to be called as Q j  al-Sindhind al-Ka- 
birm  or al-Sindhind al-Kubra, vvhile the already existing Arabic version 
vvhich had been knovvn am ong the M üslim  scholars as Sindhind or Alsind- 
hindm  came to be called, in contrast, as al-Sindhind al-Sughra. Al-Beruni’s 
use of the tvvo terms, al-Sindhind al-Kubra and al-Sindhind al-Sughra,124 signi- 
fies these connotations.

T o  sum up, the early ‘Sind based’ and the subsequent ‘Baghdad-Sind 
based’ researches centered mainly on Brahm agupta’s tvvo vvorks, Khanda- 
khadyaka and Brahm a Siddhanta, and resulted in the production of the 
follovving vvorks in Arabic:

a. Arkand or Alarkand, being an Arabic version of Khanda-khadyaka 
made in Sind in 1 17/135, most probably by İbrahim al-Fazari. It 
vvas the first book on Astronomy in Arabic vvhich becam e knovvn 
to the M üslim  scientists.125 Being the first attempt, this Arabic ver
sion was defective; hence, Al-Beruni called it “a bad translation”. 126 
It vvas not a literal translation of the text but a translation-cum- 
com m entary.127

b. Sindhind or Alsindhind, an Arabic version (vvith explanations?) of 
Brahm agupta’s Brahm a Siddhanta128 vvas m ade in Sind during the 
period 117-150/735-767, most probably by İbrahim Al-Fazari. O n 
ly second to Alarkand, Sindhind vvas am ong the first source books 
on H indu Astronomy vvhich becam e knovvn to the M üslim  scien
tists. Later, in contrast vvith Al-Fazari’s al-Sindhind al-Kubra, it 
came to be called as al-Sindhind al-Sughra.

121 See footnote 110 above.

122 Istakturaj al-Awtar, p.156.
123 Tahdid, p.82. —!L> r & j)-

121 Tahdid, p.218.

125 Cf. lfrad al-Maqal, p.106; K. al-Hind, p.497 and Indica, II/191.

126 In lfrad al-Maqal, (pp.151-152) vvhile referring to its authenticity (»i-» •»-*> he 
draws attention to the translator’s defective rendering ( f J t - j *  «jM1 *>-')■

127 See p. 23 supra.

128 Al-Beruni has pointed out that “Alsindhind” is Brahma-Siddhanta
(Tamhid al-Muslaçarr, p. 127).
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c. T h e  three vvorks, viz. the Canon (Zjj), Tarkib al-Aflak and Kitab al- 
‘Ilal, of Y a ‘qub b.Tariq. T h e  first tvvo incorporated some of the 

theories of Alarkand and Sin dhind.129 T h e statements of Sindhind 
vvere further checked against the text of Brahm a Siddhanta 
through the assistance of the Sindhian delegate.

d) T h e  Canon (Z\j) of A bu  al-Hasan of Ahvvâz, an independent work 
in the compilation of vvhich inquiries vvere also made from the 
Sindhian delegate.

e. T h e  Canon of Al-Fazari (knovvn as ZÜ Alsmdhind of Al-Fazari, Zü  
al-Sindhind al-Kabir, or ZÜ al-Sindhind al-Kubra) representing to be 
an enlarged edition of Sindhind, vvas compiled by M uham m ad Al- 
Fazari in Baghdad, most probably during 770-780 A .D . H e had 
consulted the Sindhian delegate through vvhom information based 
on Brahma Siddhanta vvas checked and incorporated along vvith 
Al-Fazari’s ovvn theories. In contrast vvith the already existing 
Sindhind vvhich vvas smaller in size, Z ü  Alsindhınd of Al-Fazari la
ter cam e to be called as al-Sindhind al-Kubra. In Tamhid al-Musta- 
qarr, Al-Beruni has also referred to Qanun al-Fazari (sic.)130 vvhich, 
most probably, vvas yet another name for Al-Fazari’s Canon and 
m ay be accepted as being identical vvith ZÜ al-Fazari.

From Baghdad to Al-Beruni

During the gth century, beginning vvith the reign of Caliph M am un 
(198-218 H/813-33), research in Astronomy acquired nevv dimensions and 
Baghdad becam e a nerve centre for the advancement of scientifıc knovvl
edge. Hovvever, tvvo specifıc developments tum ed the attention avvay from 
H indu astronomy vvhich had been studied so very assiduously by the Fa- 
zarites and their associates/contemporaries during the 8th century. First- 
ly, attention vvas diverted to Greek vvorks vvhich novv came under study. 
Secondly, scientific studies came to be based on observation and experi- 
mentation, and since the basis of Hindu astronomy had been essentially 
theoretical and speculative, its study did not attract the rising generations 
of the scientists vvho marvelled in actual observation and experimentation.

129 Al-Beruni does not give much credit to Y a ‘qub’s statements in his Tarkib al-Aflak
purporting to be based on the original text of Khanda-Khadyaka and characterizes them as 
“tales of ibn T ariq” {K. al-Hind, p.266).

130 Tamhid al-Mustagarr, p.30.
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Further efTorts to study H indu Astronomy lost m om entum  mainly on that 
account, and not because connections between Baghdad and Sind were 
severed, as suggested by Sach au .131 Sind vvas stili an integral part of the 
Caliphate and remained so during the gth century. N ot only political but 
cultural and economic relations betvveen Sind and Baghdad vvere further 
strengthened and settlements of the Sindhian communities had ilourished 
in Baghdad. Y et the enthusiasm to study the vvorks of H indu astronomy 
had subsided because of a new approach to the study of the subject.

N ow  onvvards, the vvorks of the tvvo Alexandrian scholars, Almagest of 
Ptolemy and the Canon of Theon and the methods of calculation employ- 
ed in th em 132 engaged the attention of M am un’s astronomers vvho started 
conducting researches in the fıeld of Geodesy. T h e experimental vvork in- 
volving direct measurement led to their determination of the accurate va
lue of the are of the m eridian.133 Being motivated by the more revvarding 
results derived from experimentation, the group of scientists of Baghdad 
in M am un’s reign and their follovvers developed their own theories based 
on observation (irsad) and verification of reality (tahqiq).

O n  the other hand, the model for others vvas either Alsindhind or its 
exposition as exemplifıed in ZİÎ Alsindhind or al-Sindhind al-Kubra of M u
hamm ad Al-Fazari. Along vvith Alarkand, Alsindhind vvas the first in time 
in so far as astronomical studies vvere concem ed, and also it had been 
further authenticated from the original source (Brahma Siddhanta) by 
M uham m ad Al-Fazari in his Zij edition. As com pared to this authori- 
tative codification, the vievvs of the experimentalists lacked ‘authority’. 

Therefore, the follovvers of Al-Fazari and others, placing their faith in the 
‘authentic’ tradition, continued to elaborate their vievvs vvithin the frame- 
work of the great tradition of Alsindhind vvithout any deviation in the sense 
of innovation.

131 “Soon aftervvards, vvhen Sind vvas no longer politically dependent upon Baghdad 
ali the intereourse ceased entirely, Arabic literatüre tum ed off into other channels." ( Indi- 
ca, vol. I, Preface, p.xxxii).

132 Al-Beruni has observed that the methods of calculation employed by the “vvestem”
scholars are those vvhich are given in these tvvo vvorks: j» —^  ^  ^  ^ A ] J*1 >-
0 jlî 0 ( Tahdid, p.273).

133 Al-Beruni has recounted the researches of M am un’s astronomers in his Tahdid, Ki
tab al-Tafhim, and al-Qanun al-Mas‘udi (Part I). For a systematic exposition of the original 
statements as to how this vvas achieved see Barani’s article in Albiruni Commemoration Volüme 
entitled “M üslim Researches in Geodesy”.
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In his Tahdid, Al-Beruni has referred to the tvvo groups as the ‘tradi- 
tional follovvers of Alsindhind’ or the ‘partisans of Alsindhind’ , and ‘the ex- 
perimentalists believing in actual observation and verifıcation of the 
truth.’ 134 M uham m ad Al-Fazari had done a pioneering vvork in re-examin- 
ing the theories of Alsindhind by going back to the original sources. But 
after him, others only used the methods vvhich they found in Alsindhind 
and came out vvith their ovvn ‘Alsindhind canons’ ; 135 they neither vvent to 
the original sources nor did they make any independent contributions.

Secondly, as a specialist, Al-Fazari’s fondness for the original sources 
had extended even to the ‘form of composition’ . As the Hindu vvorks 
vvere composed in the sloka form of verse, Al-Fazari also demonstrated his 
skill in composing his al-Qasidat al-Nujumiyyah (The Astronomical Poem) 
vvherein he explained the method of calculating ‘the past part of the 
day’. 136 Follovving his example, other authors also versifıed their ovvn ‘A l
sindhind canons’ just to conform to the tradition.137

Thirdly, the traditionalists vvere divided betvveen themselves: there 
vvere the supporters of al-Sindhind al-Sughra (i.e. vvho believed in the au- 
thenticity of the first version) and the others vvho upheld the validity of al- 
Sindhind al-Kubra (i.e. the Zij Alsindhind of M uham m ad Al-Fazari).138 
Thus, the traditionalists instead of making any original contribution be
came involved vvith the theology of Alsindhind. T h e extremists among 
them held almost a dogmatic belief in the fınality o f the astronomical 
vievvs embodied in Alsindhind and defended this position in the spirit of 
partisanship.139 T hey saw no need for any independent thinking vvhich 
might be in conflict vvith the theories and methods of Alsindhind. A  soli- 
tary exception among them vvas probably M uham m ad b. Ishaq al-Sar-

134 Tahdid, p.27 ---■ * ..İl

135 Al-Beruni refers to them as -*-*J— or j-»a—1'
(A". al-Hind, p. 419; İfrad al-Maqal, p.142. Tamhid al-Muslaqarr, pp. 31 and 419).

136 Ifrad al-Maqal, p.143.

137 Ifradal-Maqal, p.i42, and TamhidaI-Mustaqarr, p.26.

( '  i  V J ü l !  ^ j»1) V * '* " * ' iU - iT  -  u  JaM o U j
. ( T l  ,J* i j i * - il J-4İ )  j  u y  J j^ J .1 j

138 Al-Beruni calls them

l£ J' Jl I_
(Tahdid, p.218).

139 T hey vvere — II ( Tahdid, p.273).
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khasi; he recognized the importance of the theories and methods of A l
sindhind, 140 but also engaged himself in a critical study of the data der- 
ived from the H indu sources in order to arrive at more valid conclusions. 
Al-Beruni informs that, in his Canon Al-Sarkhasi had corrected the orig
inal figüre of the cycles of Satum , by undertaking fresh calculations and 
comparing them vvith the actual motion of the planet and also tallying 
them vvith astronomical observations.141 O n  the vvhole, hovvever, the tradi- 
tionalists lost the ground, and the experimentalists tum ed Astronomy into 
a science and m ade contributions vvhich transcended the methods and 
theories of both the H indu and the Greek Astronomy.

Em ploying the scientifıc method o f observation and verifıcation, the 
experimentalists m ade great advances in the study of Astronomy, Geodesy 

and related subjects. M uham m ad b. A bdul A ziz al-Hashmi (d. 187) had 
recorded his observations of the lunar edipse betvveen Baghdad and al- 
Raqqa, vvhile M am un’s astronomers succeeded in fınding the value of the 
are of meridian by actual measurement. O f  them, Habash (Ahmad b. A b
dullah), as recorded by Al-Beruni, had calculated the circumference and 
the diameter of the earth .142 T h e earlier vvork on the ‘Sine’ done by 
Y a ‘q u b 143 vvas later carried out to its logical conclusion leading to the deve- 
lopment and use of the Sine theorem. Observations vvere carried out and 
the latitudes of the different cities vvere determined. Al-Battani had re
corded the latitude of R aqqa vvhile Al-Beruni’s elderly contemporary 
M ahm ud al-Khujandi (d.391) and A bu al-Fadl al-Haravvi determined the 
latitude of R a y y .144 T h e  most advanced vievvs vvere held by Al-Beruni’s 
friend A b u  Sa’id Ahm ad b. M uham m ad b. A bul Jalil al-Sijzi vvhom Al- 
Beruni recognized as one of the ‘perfect masters of the science’ . A bu Sa’id 
believed in the rotation of the earth on its axis, and had constructed an as- 
trolabe on this basis.145 T here vvere also others vvho believed in the same

140 He vvas from amongst the -*-*->— 1* ( Tamhid al-Mustagarr, p.23), and vvas

inclined more tovvards the Indian vievvpoint (ibid. p.31).

1,1 indica, II/15-16.
142 H abash’s vvorks (e.g. %ıj al-Mumtahan and Kitab al-Ab'ad wa al-Ajram) and his 

contributions are frequently referred to by Al-Beruni in his Qanun, Tahdid and Kitab at-Taf- 
him. H e also updated H abash’s Z lJ m his ovvn vvork entitled. JUpl v i V  j

143 See footnote 1 19 above.

144 Kramers. J.H .: His article in Aliriruni Commemoration Volüme, pp.181-82.

145 As mentioned by Al-Beruni in his Kitab Istı’ab al-Wujuh al-Mumkanah f i  San'at al- 
Usturlao (Ayasufıya mss. No. 2^76 in Sulaimaniyyah, and mss. No. 3319 in Kitab Khana-i 
Milli-i Malik, Tehran.
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theory.146 Astronomer A bu Sahi al-Quhi al-Tabari, another contemporary 
of Al-Beruni, used Observatory and vvrote on the m eteorites.147

Thus, the experimentalists had advanced their vvork in different direc- 
tions, and beyond the limits of H indu Astronomy. In his Canon Masudicus 
and other vvorks, Al-Beruni has referred to these achievements, but no 
vvhere has he mentioned that any of these scientists had tum ed to the 
study of H indu astronomy. T h at study stood vvhere M uham m ad Al-Faza
ri and his associates in Baghdad had left it. It vvas after a lapse of some 
tvvo centuries that it vvas revived at G haznah m ainly through the initiative 
and enthusiasm of Al-Beruni.

Al-Beruni’s initiative at Ghaznah

By the end of the ıoth  century, vvhile Baghdad stili provided the 
main focus for scientific thought, the provincial capitals o f the Sâmânids, 
the Buvvaihids, and the Ghaznavids vvere developing into important cen- 
tres for literary and scientific studies. VVith Al-Beruni’s advent (408/1017), 
Ghaznah became a centre for scientific activity and a base from vvhich 
field research vvas extended into the areas of H ind and Sind. Al-Beruni 
made it “a starting point” for his com putation of longitudes of Baghdad 
in the vvest, tovvns of India in the south, and of other places to the north- 
east.148 In Astronomy, Geodesy, Geography, Chronology ete., Al-Beruni

144 VVithout naming A bu Sa'id but referring to him as one of r** 4  jO jA ' , Al- 
Beruni has explained his argument thus: the fact that from height heavy bodies do not fail 
on the earth perpendicularly but tilting on sides indicates that the earth is not stationary 
but it is rotating. This was also the belief of many others as pointed out by Al-Beruni in 
al-Qanun al-Mas'udi.

J* ti* Jjj5 f ı1 r1* j  u* ‘J 'jI  U* W  ti1 «J1* o" w L,li
< ‘ J .iü l . - - ) \  j'V ■ - - jjp  n fl»- V j  <j V ijd s t  LljJ * li /  J j  v* '  ■ j

• —* o t lM' ü* : J ç S " { j *
*—J- 1 i j ü l  U lj in L -ll f  j j i  jX\ j  w y  “* £ ^  ta'

KİS- Jij*  iO İ— U N jJJJJj ~  ip-. J* AijA  t ft'-b' il*'— II j £

a* lı j ^ i U l l ) *J fj» ja  l ü j  ... J y -  JJU J* «».«4-L ĵ JI J*

.(«M -  o .

147 Al-Beruni wrote an appraisal of Abu Sahl’s theory in his.

“ S-iSılı ^ C*"*' 4

148 Vide Kramers, J.H .: His article in Albiruni Commemoration Volüme, Iran Society, 
Calcutta, 1951, pp.179 and 192. Al-Beruni’s calculation of longitudes betvveen Baghdad and 
Ghaznah was based on his observation of the latitude of Ghaznah during the years 409/ 
410 A.H. (20 M ay 1018-26 April 1020).
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picked up the threads his predecessors had left, and he not only updated 
their information but also m ade his own independent contributions. For 
instance, M am un’s astronomers had attempted to fıx the precise value of 
an arc of the meridian by direct measurement, while Al-Beruni beside us- 
ing the direct method (at the fort o f Nandana) also employed the trigon- 
ometrical formulae to fınd out the radius, diameter, circumference and 
the volüme of the Earth’s globe. Thus, Al-Beruni’s vvorks epitomised the 
research of ali his knovvn predecessors, both the m ore nearer ones in time 
(M üslim  scientists) as vvell as the ancient ones (Hindus and Greeks).

So far as the Indian studies vvere concem ed, Al-Beruni and his con- 
temporaries revived the tradition of the early M üslim  scholars by going 
back to the original sources. T h e geographical proximity of the Samanid 
and the Ghaznavid territories vvith the lands of Hind and Sind facilitated 
contacts vvith scholars and peoples there. A  beginning in this direction 
vvas probably m ade by the more immediate predecessors of Al-Beruni 
during the Samanid period. Al-Jaihani, the scholarly minister of the Sa- 
manids had obtained geographical and other information on India. Bishr
b. Abdal W ahhab al-Fazari,149 a m em ber of the illustrious Fazarite fami- 
ly, had m ade direct inquiries about the medical herbs used in Sind. It 
appears from his work on materia medica (Kitab Tafasir al-Adviyyah) quoted 
by Al-Beruni, that Bishr vvas vvell versed in Sindhi language to the extent 
that he knevv its medical terminology. M ost probably, he had been in 
S in d 150 to compile his vvork on materia medica. A l-Beruni’s great contem- 
porary, Abu Sa‘id al-Sijzi (of Seistan) had established contacts vvith schol
ars in Sind, noted their methods of calculation, and had informed Al- 
Beruni about it .151 W hen Al-Beruni himself vvas engaged in his fıeld re-

149 Bishr Al-Fazari vvas probably a scholar of Baghdad contemporary vvith the Saman
id period. He ias quoted frequently by Al-Beruni in his Kitab al-Saidanah (Mss. in the 
Qushun lu O ğlu  collection No. 149, Public Library of Bursa, Turkey. See also M ax Meyer- 
hofs article in Isis, vol. 37, M ay 1947, pp.32-36, and H. Beveridge’s article “An unknovvn 
vvork o f Albiruni” in The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1902, p.334).

150 Most of the 70 Sindhian equivalents for the names of the diflerent herbs and th-
ings of medical value, are cited by Al-Beruni on the authority of Bishr. Under >—) ,
referring to a kind o f wild onion, Bishr says “T he people of Sind cali it

151 Ifrad al-Magal, pp. 92-93.

- — ‘—' j— i Ajl -La—.y\

It is not clearly mentioned to vvhich part these scholars belonged but it vvould appear 
that since Seistan had more direct Communications vvith Sind, A bu Sa‘id had his contacts 
there. Says Al-Beruni: “In marching from our country to Sind vve start from the country of
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search, his contemporary, ‘the leam ed’ Ahm ad b. Katlaghtigin had 
worked out the latitudes of the Indian tovvns of Kârli and T h ânesar.152

However, it was Al-Beruni who, under the more fortuitous circum- 
stances visited the sub-continent, conducted his field researches exten- 
sively, and acquired a mastery of Sanskrit and an acquaintance with the 
north-westem vemaculars, including the then vvidely current vem acular of 
S in d .153 This gave him a direct access to source books and scholars, and 
also an insight into the local tradition. VVhile Ghaznah remained the base, 
the neighbouring territories of H ind and Sind provided m en and materi- 
als for his fıeld studies.

His Travels in Hind and Sind

It is diffıcult to ascertain where exactly, when or for how long, Al- 
Beruni had been in the different parts of Hind and Sind. H e only casual- 
ly mentions some of the places vvhich he had visited, and since he does 
not nam e ali the places vvhere he had been, his itinerary cannot be con- 
fıned only to those places vvhich have been incidentally mentioned by 
him. It vvas in 1017 (408 H.) that for the first time he happened to enter 
Hind, and cam e to stay for sometime at the fort of N andana near Jhe- 
lu m .154 It vvas m ainly during the period of about 11 years, from the be- 
ginning of 1019 to the end of 1029, that he travelled and stayed mostly in 
the north-vvestem parts now constituting Pakistan. This vvas in the reign 
of Sultan M ahm ud (d. 1030)155 in vvhich he mentions that he had seen

Nimroz, i.e. the country of Sijistan, vvhilst marching to Hind or India proper we start from 
the side of K abul” (İndica, I/198). Abu Sa’id had also informed Al-Beruni about the 
months of the people o f Seistan (Al-Athar al-Baqiyyah, Arabic text, p.42).

152 indica, I/317.

153 In his Kıtab al-Hind, Al-Beruni has given a num ber of vvords belonging to the 
north-vvestem vemaculars vvhich he is supposed to have studied at Ghaznah (S.K. Chatter- 
ji ’s article “Al-Biruni and Sanskrit” in Albiruni Commemoratıon Volüme, pp.86 and 93). A c
cording to Sachau “the vem acular of Al-Beruni is more nearly related to Sindhi than to 
any other of the modem  Neo-Aryan languages of India.” (K. al-Hind, Arabic text, Sachau’s 
introduction, p. xxv; see also pp. xxiii-xxiv, and indica, II/259.

154 Tahdid, pp.212-13 (£} ~ -1-*1 ^  J  J * 1 Hj).

155 After he had left the Nandana Fort, he vvas in the tovvn of Jefur near Kabul on 
the İst of Jam ada II, 409 H./ 16 O ctober 1018 (Tahdid, p.88). It must be some time there- 
after, in 1019, that he could have started visidng India during the reign of Sultan M ahmud 
vvho died on 30 April 1030. According to Sachau (Intro. to the Arabic Text of K. al-Hind,
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the forts o f Lauhur and Rajagiri in K ash m ir,156 and had been to, and cal- 
culated the latitudes of, Peshawar, W aihand (on the Indus), Jhelum , Fort 
Nandana, Sialkot, M andakakor (between Jhelum  and Lahore) and M ul- 

tan .157

Thus, by the end o f 1029 A .D . he had visited parts of the Peshawar 
region, of Kashm ir, W estem  Punjab, and of the M ultan region of Sind. 
His statement in indica (after nam ing the places the latitudes of vvhich he 
had calculated) saying “we have not travelled in their country, beyond the 
places vvhich we have m entioned” 158 does not mean that he had not visit
ed any other parts or places. H ere “beyond”, in relation to Ghaznah, im- 
plies tteastward’>, i.e. he had not been to the lands lying eastvvard o f M an

dakakor and M ultan, the tvvo eastem-most cities in the list. H e mentions 
the course of the river Biyah to the east o f M u ltan ;159 and his statement 
about “the fortress of Rohitaka in the district of M ultan vvhich is desert- 
ed” 160 vvould suggest as if Al-Beruni had been eastvvard as far as the fort 
of Rohtak, but that vvas stili in the district o f M ultan. T h e  varied infor- 
mation recorded by him about the city o f M ultan shovvs that he had spent 
considerable time there.161 H e has also recorded some important facts 
about the region on the North-vvests o f M ultan. H e mentions the conflu- 
ence of the Jhelum  and the Chenab rivers 50 miles above Jahravar,162 
and has explained it for the first time (after studying the local tradition) 
that the ancient Sauvira vvas the “country of Jahravar and M ultan”. 163

1887, p.x), Al-Beruni compiled indica betvveen 30 April and 30 Sept. 1030. Thus, his travels 
must have been suspended by the end of 1029/beginning of 1030, though some subsequent 
visits might have taken place during the reign of Sultan M as'ud (1030-1040). According to 
A bu al-Hasan al-Baihaqi, Al-Beruni travelled in the territories of H ind for (during) a peri- 
od of 40 years. <— j » J  >•%, J  (Tatimmah Siıvan al-Hikmat), ed. M . Shah, Lahore,
p .63 .

156 indica, I/208 and 317.

157 indica, I/317.

158 Ibid, I/318.

159 indica, 1/260.

160 Ibid, I/308. Because he vvas in M ultan for a long time the possibility of his visit to 
Rohtak cannot be ruled out.

161 Vide indica, I/211, 116-17, 24°> 26°> 300 ar|d 30a; II/145 and 184. In Kitab al- 
Jamahir (p. 254) he mentions having seen the craftsmanship of svvord-making in Multan.

162 Ibid. I/160.

163 “Sauvira, i.e. M ultan and Jahravar”. (indica, pp. I/300 and 302; K. al-Hind, p. 253

j * y ”  and p. 256. p.yp,
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Al-Beruni had, therefore, the first hand knowledge of the city of M ul- 
tan and the surrounding country vvhich for centuries before him  had con- 
stituted the northem  division of Sind. YVhether he also travelled southvoard 
and visited the Lovver Indus Valley of Sind is not explicitly mentioned by 
him, and hence the general notion that he might not have been there. 
Barani is rather em phatic in his conclusion that al-Beruni “ knevv of Sind, 
like other parts o f India, only from the account of the people vvho had 
travelled in or beyond those regions.” 164 A t one place, Al-Beruni has said 
that the people of M ultan had informed him of the month vvith vvhich 
the people of Sind com menced their yea r,165 but the varied and detailed 
information recorded by him in indica and Canon about the Lovver Indus 
Valley indicates that he knevv of Sind m uch more than any other part of 
India. Beside giving general information on history166 and geography in- 
cluding the routes and the cities,167 he has also recorded the latitudes of 
as m any as one dozen tovvns of S in d .168 His more detailed account of the 
course of the Indus and its deltaic m ouths,169 the Sindhian coastline,170 
and of the different Sindhian scripts and the regions in vvhich they vvere 
u sed 171 shovvs that his knovvledge o f Sind vvas more direct than merely 
derived from hearsay. Some of the local vvords and vocabulary used by 
him indicate that he had an intimate knovvledge of the Sindhi vemacu- 
lar.172

IM Al-Qanun al-Mas’udi, text, Syed Haşan Barani’s Introduction, p. viii.

165 İndica, II/9.

Al-Qanun al-Mas’udi, 1/ 156 and II/552; and indica, I/162.

167 indica, 1/198 and 205.

168 This he did in his Canon (II/552 and 561-62), i.e. after he had completed indica.

169 al-Qanun al-Mas'udi, II/552 and indica, I/259-261.

170 indica, I/208 and 270.
171 indica, I/173.

172 For Sachau’s observations on the subject, see ft. note No. 153 above. Al-Beruni
has used numerous vvords vvhich are common to Sindhi and some other vemaculars, but 
some are peculiar to Sindhi For example, most of the names of the tithis, i.e. lunar days in 
each half month (K. al-Hind, pp. 499, 502 and indica, II; 197); Ihoohar, a plant of the spe- 
cies o f the Lactaria vvhich abounds in Lovver Sind particularly in the sandy tracts of the 
Tharparkar district and the hilly tract of the Dadu and the Thatta districts (K. al-Hind, p. 
■53 /*** ! indica, I/192 Thohar; Sindhi j » y ); ramamı meaning a ‘herd’ or ‘multitude o f ani- 
mals’ (K. al-Hind, p. 420 " y y  ^— 11 01̂  ; in indica, II/192, Sachau mistaking
’y j + ^ ’ to be a composite vvord W  translated it as ‘the multitude of animals called 
bhramârâ). In Kitab al-Saidanah (Bursa mss. No. 149, Arabic text, of the Qurshunlu Oğlu 
cllection, and Br. M useum mss. No. 5849, Persian tr.), out of about 70 Sindhian equiva- 
lents, 40 are cited on the authority of Bishr vvhile 27 are contributed by Al-Beruni himself. —
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Besides, the follovving specific references tcnd to confirm that Al-Beru
ni had travelled in the Lovver Indus Valley of Sind and carried out his 
field researches there. (i) In his Canon he says: “If the same edipse is ob- 
served in the territories of Sind and in Spain and its time is recorded at 
both the places as vve have explained, it vvill becom e clear from this that 
the noon of Sind is the sunrise of Spain vvhile their (Spaniards) noon is 
the sunset of Sind”. 173 Probably, it vvas his familiarity vvith the “territories 
of Sind” vvhich impelled him to çite the example. It remains to be con- 
fırmed if he actually observed a sun-eclipse there during 1019-1029 or later 
vvhich vvas also visible in Spain and Al-Beruni’s inquiries suggested the 
above generalization. (ii) In lfrad al-Maqal, after explaining the correct 
method of finding out the ‘M id-day shadovv on any given day’ , Al-Beruni 
refers to the (less accurate) method of calculation adopted by the Hindus, 
and says:

W hat I heard from them is that first a given num ber knovvn as °sto- 
ga”  (?) is obtained for each latitude. This ‘num ber’ for the country of 
Sind of vvhich the latitude is less than 30 degrees is 36; for the coun
try of Lohavvar vvhich has the latitude of about 32 degrees, it is 
38.” 174

This specific reference only to the tvvo regions indicates that he got 
his figures in response to his inquiries in each region. (iii) ‘Sadusan’ vvas 
the name of the present tovvn of Sehvvan in Sind and the country around 
it, vvhich vvas also called Sevvistan. Sadusan is mentioned in the ‘Books of 
Conquest’ (Futuh),175 but Al-Beruni vvas the first to explain, after personal 
knovvledge of the local tradition, that “Sadusan is Sevvistan.” 176 Similarly,

173 al-Qanun al-Mas'udi, Vol. I, p. 47.

- A..-İ1 jKf- j 1' * _■> i l i U  — -y-' —S*
( *  { ~ ^ İl -U—J' I—J vı.âı «

174 lfrad al-Magat, p. 92.

y-'' M5**4** S  j  ûl pr* ° 'r”
d ) v U  j j*-; Jyy*j Uy> * -U-JI

: £1 -  J jVII

175 e.g. al-Baladhuri’s Futuh al-Buldan, p. 438.
176 al-Qanun al-M as’udi, Vol. II, p. 561 j» j  oL-jj—”  (the text has jl—>-»—).

This local name ‘Sewistan’ continued to be used in the oflıcial record and other vvritings 
till the British occupation of Sind in 1843.
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he has identified “ Brahmanvarta” and “Lohaniyye” (the tvvo tovvns of Sind 
mentioned in Alarkand) vvith Bahm anva and Loharani of his d ays.177 (iv) 
Talking of the linga vvorship and its idol, Al-Beruni observes: “In the 
south-west of Sind this idol is frequently met vvith in the houses destined 
for the vvorship of the H indus.” 178 This observation appears to be Al-Be- 
runi’s ovvn, unless he vvas informed by A bu Nasr vvho had visited the 
country.179 (v) In Kitab al-Saidanah, vvhile vvriting about the “Ghasnaf” tree 
he quotes the A rab sources and then says: “T h e  residents of the M ansu
rah city said that the inhabitants of Um an, Siraf, and Basrah called it al- 
Khaus al-Mukari. T h e  resident of the M ansurah city, hovvever, cali it Ghas- 
naf, vvhile in Sindhi language it is knovvn as Qulanj. ” 180 This is a more di- 
rect reference indicating that Al-Beruni had been to the city o f M ansurah, 
then the capital of the Lovver Indus Valley of Sind. (vi) Beside the knovvl
edge of Sindhi language, Al-Beruni had also acquired an intimate knovvl
edge of the numerals and the system of counting vvhich prevailed in 
Sind, as distinct from the one vvhich vvas in vogue in Hind. It vvas on the 
basis of this specialized knovvledge acquired in Sind and Hind, and not 
on the basis of any hearsay report, that he vvrote a comparative treatise 
on the tvvo systems entitled “A  Treatise on Arithmetic and the System of 

Counting vvith the Cyphers of Sind and India.” 181

Al-Beruni’s Contributions

Al-Beruni’s researches in Hind and Sind vvere so vast and varied that 
ali of them have not yet been detailed and described completely. T o  
grasp ali the dimensions of the H indu thought, Al-Beruni deliberately set 
for himself the task of acquiring and studying ali their vvritings182 in every

177 Supra, p. 20.

178 indica, II/104.

179 A bu Nasr (al-‘Utbi? or M ansur b. ‘Ali b. Iraq?) had been in the southem parts of 
Sind and had corresponded vvith Al-Beruni from there (Kitab al-Jamahır, p. 206).

ISO 1 - j l —L ' U JLi> a
[(J  .<■'') ^ j] •J *̂1

181 This is the title of the treatise given by Sachau in his ‘Introduction’ (p. xxi) to the
text o f K  al-Hind. See also his article in the ZD M G , 1875. T he original title of the treatise 
is oiAij -l—lı flijlı İ j i  , J  •jS'i: as given by Al-Beruni in his List. It is probably the
same as ‘füjVl mentioned in al-Athar al-Baqiyyah (p. 138).

182 Cf. indica, I/154. A t the time of writing his Kitab-al-Hind, Al-Beruni had not yet 
been able to acquire some of the astronomical texts.
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field of knovvledge—religion, philosophy, medicine, mathematics, astrono
m y, prosody, poetry, grammar, lexicography and folklore.183 In the field 
of astronomy, he vvas able to collect the original texts on vvhich Arabic 
vvorks vvere based and many other vvritings vvhich vvere not knovvn to his 
predecessors. His study of these sources, com bined vvith his mastery of 
Arabic and Greek vvorks, enabled him to make, am ong others, the follovv
ing distinct contributions:

(a) H e provided a general critique of the Arabic vvorks, pointed out 
the more conspicuous mistakes and supplied corrections, and 
undertook a revision of some of the basic vvorks or parts thereof.

(b) He provided a general critique of the H indu vvorks, corrected 
many of the notions of the H indu scholars and authored some 
nevv and uptodate books for them.

(c) H e advanced contemporary research in Indology in general and in 
Hindu Astronomy and the related subjects in particular, by a 
comparative study and analysis o f ali available sources—Arabic, 
Sanskrit and Greek.

(a) O ne of the motivating factors for Al-Beruni to go to the original 
sources vvas his discovery of the discrepancies and inconsistencies in the 
Arabic books vvhich had first com e under his study. H e found that some 
of his early predecessors had often recorded their statements on the basis 
of hearsay concem ing both the H indu and the Greek sources. For exam- 
ple:

“ M uham m ad Al-Fazari had just heard vvhat (the Greek author) Pulisa 
had said, and took it to be authentic. H e vvas, hovvever, more nearer 
to the truth than m any others vvho, for instance, had only heard the 
name of Almagest but did not knovv anything about it. Some 
thought that he (the author of Almagest) had summarized from A l
sindhind vvhile others manipulated their ovvn silly calculations and 
ascribed the same to him .” 184

183 Vide indica (I/60, 63, 135, 153, 158-59 and 219-20; II/7, 86, 190, 264-66, 275 and 
277) and Sachau’s preface to it (pp. xxxvii-xiii).

184 Ijrad al-Mat/al, p. 220.
*-.l \yur jjJÜ' 4 ) 1 1 * 1  j* Jt\ ş* v -U-li ijyu *J] —  ^j'>̂ '
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Moreover, in the use of the H indu sources on Astronomy, the lack of 
knovvledge of language had given rise to some misconceptions. M any 
terms, for instance, vvere being used vvithout giving their meaning or 
equivalents in Arabic. Says Al-Beruni:

“I found in the vvorks vvhich vvere compiled from the Indian lan
guages during the beginning of the Abbasid period, that the Indic 
terms vvere used vvithout translating them or conveying their purport 
into A rabic.” 185

T h e  classic example of the misunderstood vvords vvas ‘Aryabhata’, the 
name of the ancient H indu astronomer, vvhich both Al-Fazari and Y a ’qub 
had, on one occasion, misunderstood to mean as ‘one thousandth part’ 
(of a measure used in Brahm a Siddhanta).186 Even Alarkand and Alsind
hind, the tvvo earliest and the most vvidely used books considered to be 
the Standard texts in Astronomy, needed re-edition.

In particular, the text o f Alarkand vvas confused due to a bad transla
tion and, therefore, Al-Beruni tum ed his attention first to the preparation 
of a new edition of it. This he achieved on the basis o f his study of the 
original Sanskrit text o f Karana Khanda-Khadyaka and other related litera
türe, especially its further exposition in Uttara Khanda-Khadyaka of Brah
magupta, and its com mentary Khanda-Khadyaka-Tıppa by Balabhadra of

T h e confusion regarding the historical basis of the Greek and the Hindu sources is al
so reflected in the follovving interesting tradition recorded by ibn al-Wadih (d. After 292 
A.H.): “T he very first book on the subject (Astronomy) is called by the Hindus Alsindhind, 
meaning "tht tpoch of tpochs"  ü j*-4* _ ^ )T h is  vvas summarized by Aryabhata ( and
Almagest. T hen Alarkand vvas summarized from Aryabhata, and 'Book of Ptolemy’ from 
Almagest. Thereafter, they compiled from these vvorks Digests ( o ı ^ 1) and Handbooks 
( o U jl) .  [Tankk al-Ta'gubi, Leiden 1883, p. 93 and Beirut 1375 H ./1955, Vol. I. p. 95. H ıis 
same tradition is recorded almost verbatim by Al-M as'udi (d. 346) in his Muruj al-Dahb}. 
Al-Beruni himself is o f the vievv that the methods used earlier by Aryabhata in his vvorks 
vvere later appropriated by Pulisa the Greek in his own Siddtanta:

185 lfrad al-Magal, p. 141.

r ır j s  01 JA ipi O ı J j  j  x l l  ii_JI y  ^  0.1*-3 J i3

\\t\  ıju il Jl UU> J il j i

186 Indica, II/18-19.
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M u ltan .187 Al-Beruni prepared a thoroughly revised edition of Alarkand 
in vvhich he particularly used the more m odem  idiom in his own style 
and eliminated the vague and archaic Indic terminology altogether.188

So far as Brahma Siddhanta vvas concem ed, its exposition vvas available 
in the tvvo diflerent Arabic texts, the original Alsindhind and the ZÜ Al- 
Sindhind o f M uham m ad Al-Fazari, both of vvhich had becom e controver- 
sial. As such, no purpose vvould have been served by editing or revising 
any one of them; only their original needed to be translated. It appears 
that some şort of draft translation of Brahm a Siddhanta vvas made for Al- 
Beruni before he commenced vvriting his Kitab al-Hind but, as observed 
by him, some of its chapters vvere marred “perhaps by the fault of the 
translator.” 189 Therefore, Al-Beruni himself undertook to translate the 
original Sanskrit text of Brahm a Siddhanta. H e had already commenced 
translating it vvhen he vvrote his Kitab al-Hind (421 H./1030) but had not 
yet finished i t .190 Later, during the next six years (till 427 H./1035), he 
vvrote a special m onograph on “M ethod of Calculation Employed in 
Brahma Siddhanta.” 191 These vvere his concentrated and fruitful efforts 
tovvards authenticating the tvvo main Arabic texts through revision and 
translation, though he had also oflered correction of some specific expres- 
sions and errors under different subjects treated in Alarkand and Alsind
hind, in his indica, Canon and other vvorks.

(b) H e provided a general critique of the H indu vvorks and their au
thors. A  critical evaluation of the astronomical theories and methods of 
Aryabhata, Varahm ihira, Brahmagupta, Balabhadra and others is fre- 
quently met vvith in the pages of indica, but the objective is mainly to
clarify rather than to condemn. As a scientist, Al-Beruni simply refuses to

187 T he intemal evidence from indica confırms that Al-Beruni had acquired and stud-
ied these texts which are ali quoted by him. For Karana Khanda-Khadyaka, see indica, 1/
312 and II/46, 60, 83-86, 116, 119; for Utlara Khanda-Khadyaka, I/312, and II/87, 90-91;
and for Balabhadra’s commentary I/225, 243-44, 273-75. 279, 317; II/70, 75, 187. Al-Beru
ni thinks that Balabhadra vvas the author of Khanda-Khadyaka-Tippa (I/156).

188 In T he List o f his own vvorks vvhich Al-Beruni drew up in 427/1035, he says 
about his new edition:

. y"j 1̂» 1̂3# jlAI J»UJN 4 * < — a- jîJI
189 indica, I/277.

1.0 indica, 1/154.

1.1 This vvork is mentioned by Al-Beruni in his List as:

' ■_»!j  jU ir? j
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endorse what is unsciendfic or untrue. For this reason, he pays compli- 
ments to Varahm ihira for supporting the tru th ,192 and blames Brahma- 
gupta for suppressing it. Al-Beruni recognizes Brahm agupta to be certain- 
ly “the most distinguished of the H indu astronomers” vvith “abundance of 
his knovvledge and the sharpness of his intellect,” yet he criticises him se- 
verely for compromising his vievvs to please the Brahm an priests.193 For 
the same reason he blames Balabhadra, a follovver of Brahm agupta, for 
manipulating his observadons to conform to the vievvpoints of the tradi
tionalists and the priests.194 H e severely criticises Balabhadra for the poor 
quality of his com mentary on Brahm agupta’s Kharıda-Khadyaka by observ- 
ing: “Ali that Balabhadra produces is foolish both in vvords and matter, 
and I cannot fmd vvhy he felt him self called upon to vvrite a commentary 
if he had nothing better to say.” 195 From amongst the tvvo main schools 
of Hindu astronomers, Al-Beruni judged Aryabhata and his follovvers to 
be more nearer to scientific truth than Brahm agupta and his follovvers.196

This kind of constructive criticism of the astronomical theories and 
methods of the Hindus vvas in itself a significant contribution to the devel- 
opment of scientific thought in general, and of scientific method in parti- 
cular. As an educator deeply interested in the propagation of scientific 
knovvledge and truth, Al-Beruni set himself the task of producing sizable 
professional literatüre for the contemporary Hindu scholars to enable 
them to keep pace vvith advancement in knovvledge. T o  this end, he 
contributed more than half a dozen books by (i) translating into Sanskrit 
some basic Greek and the more advanced Arabic vvorks including some 
of his ovvn; (ii) by attempting an exposition and better presentation of 
some of the H indu methods and theories; (iii) by producing treatises in 
response to specific queries from the H indu scholars; and (iv) by vvriting a 
nevv book to serve as an introductory text for the study of A stronom y.197

192 indica, I/366.

1.3 İndica, I I/ u o - ı 12.

1.4 indica, I/273.

195 indica, I/244.

196 indica, I/227.

197 (i) He translated the follovving vvorks from Arabic into Sanskrit:
I. Euclid’s Elements. 2. Ptolemy’s Almagest 3. His own vvork on the construction 
of Astrolabe. 4. His another vvork ‘Key to Astronomy’ (Nos. 30, 31, 32, and 8 
under ftı. 209 belovv).
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(c) As a third majör contribution, Al-Beruni advanced contemporary 
research on Indology in general and on Astronomy in particular. In Hind 
and Sind, vvherever he vvent, he tried to secure and study, on every sub- 
ject, books and writings which could possibly becom e available to him. 
This efforts resulted in more remarkable achievements. (i) H e vvas able to 
vvrite a comprehensive vvork like Kitab al-Hind vvhich laid the foundations 
of Indology; and in so far as it delineated, vvith scientific objectivity, the 
beliefs thought, culture and the way of life of the Hindus, it laid the 
foundations of the Science of Cultural Anthropology. (ii) In his other 
scientific vvorks on different subjects, Al-Beruni used his knovvledge of the 
traditional thought and the intellectual achievements of the various na- 
tions to present his conclusions on the basis of a comparative study and 
analysis. His specialized knovvledge of the contributions of the Hindus 
(vvhich others lacked) m ade his vvorks representative of the vvorld thought 
at that period. His tvvo encyclopaedic vvorks ‘Canon M asudicus’ (al-Qanun 
al-Mas'udi) and ‘Chronology of Ancient Nations’ (al-Athar al-Baqiyyah) are 
of this stature. Also in his other vvorks, such as Tahdid, Ifrad al-Magal, Is- 
takhiraj al-Awtar and Tamhid al-Mustaqarr, Greek and H indu sources are 
quoted along vvith the more advanced vievvs of his contemporaries, in ar- 
riving at valid conclusions. (iii) O n  the basis o f his specialized knovvledge, 
Al-Beruni vvrote specifıcally on some of the technical aspects of H indu As
tronomy and Arithm etic such as the images of tvvo eclipses, Rashikat, cal- 
culation of the ‘present’ from the ‘past’, the system of numerical counting 
and arithmetic, and the method of leam ing A rithm etic.198

Al-Beruni vvas primarily interested in advancing scientific knovvledge 
and propagating the truth; he vievved his ovvn achievements also in rela- 
tion to this main objective. H e vvas anxious to inform others and share 
his discovery of any nevv sources of knovvledge vvith his contemporaries. 
Therefore, beside using the H indu sources himself, he undertook to trans- 
late the more significant of them into Arabic, the medium  of intemational

(ii)He vvrote in Arabic No. 15 under fn. 209 belovv giving an exposition of the as- 
tronomical calculations based on Alsindhind.

jMyL >yr jil £.1 yf: Jtf» J' ıj
(iii) He vvrote Nos. 23 and 24 under fn. 20g belovv in reply to queries from the 

scholars of Hind and Kashmir.
(iv) He vvrote No. 12 under fn. 209 belovv to serve as the basic text for his friend 

Syâvabala of Kashmir.

198 Nos. 7, u, 17, 18, 20 and 22 under fn. 209 belovv.
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scientifıc thought, in order to inform the contemporary vvorld of science 
and leam ing.

A  reference has already been m ade to the vvorks vvhich vvere translat
ed or being translated by A l-B erun i,199 and to this category belongs the 
present vvork Karana Tilaka or Ghurrat al-£ijat. T h e great value of this 
contribution lies in the fact that the original Sanskrit texts o f some of the 
vvorks are lost, and that they have survived, in vvhole or part, only in Al- 
Beruni’s translations. For instance, astronomer D urlabha of M ultan had 
compiled a canon on the calculation of the civil ahargana and only a leaf of 
it had reached Al-Beruni from vvhich references are preserved in in d ica .200 
Similary, large extracts translated from Vishnu Dharma have survived in in
dica;20' and so also translations of copious extracts from ‘the more ancient’ 
and ‘the more complete’ Gita vvhich is novv lost.202

The Book of Patanjal and Karana Tilaka are the only tvvo complete 
vvorks vvhich have survived in Al-Beruni’s translations. T h e original o f the 
former is lost; for Al-Beruni’s “Patanjali is totally different” from the exist- 
ing text, viz. ‘The Yoga Aphorisms of Patanjali vvith the commentary of Bho- 
ja  R aja’. 203 So also the original o f Karana Tilaka is lost, and it has sur
vived only in Al-Beruni’s Ghurrat al-^ijat.

It appears that Al-Beruni vvas studying and translating the different 
Sanskrit vvorks in advance, preparatory to the vvriting of Kitab al-Hind (in
dica). H e has given such an indication vvhile concluding his translation of 
the Book of Patanjal’. 204 But, vvhen he vvas set about to vvrite indica or vvas 
in the process of drafting some sections of it, he had realized that on some

199 Vide Supra, pp. 1 1-12.

200 İndica, I/9-10 and II/54.
201 indica, II/275-76 (annotations).

202 According to Sachau, “Al-Beruni seems to have used an edition of the Bhagavad 
Gita totally different from the one vvhich we knovv and vvhich also in India seems to be the 
only one knovvn. It must have been more ancient because the notorious Yoga element are 
not found in it, and these have been recognized by the modem  interpreters as interpol- 
ations of a later time. Secondly it must have been more complete, because it exhibits a 
number of sentences vvhich are not found in Bhagpad Gita." (indica, II/265. annotations).

203 indica, II/263-64 (annotations).

204 v r'1"-*1/  Jl ijLlVlj je- iiLVlj ^ j  Jıl Oilj

Kitab PaUnjal al-Hindi, mss. No. “ 1 \j t#A V  of Koprelizade Library.)
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specific questions, such as the H indu method of computation of the dis- 
tances of the planets, his study vvas not yet complete and that it vvould 
remain so “as long as I have no facility in translating the books of the 
H indus.” 205 For this reason, Al-Beruni had probably contacts in Sind, 
particularly vvith the scholars in M ansurah and M ultan vvho vvere supply- 
ing him  vvith draft translations of some of the Sanskrit vvorks vvhich vvere 
locally available to them. Thus, translations of at least three vvorks—viz. 
Brahma Siddhanta (some chapters?),206 a vvork of Balabhadra, 207 and Karana- 
sara of Vittesvara208 — vvere probably made for him at this stage, unless 
these vvere already prepared by the M üslim  scholars in Sind vvho had 
continued on the earlier tradition of translations.

Al-Beruni vvrote as many as 28 vvorks on Indian subjects209 beside 
m any others in vvhich he referred to these subjects. W hat vvas his circle of

205 Indica, II/70. (T> ^  ~ S  *  '■)l J 1)
206 Vide Supra, p. 45. Being a rough draft, its chapter vvhich vvas before Al-Beruni 

vvas defective in translation.

207 Cf. Indica, II/327 (annotations).

208 Indica, I/156 and II/306 (annotations). Probably being a rough draft, Al-Beruni 
complained that “unfortunately that vvhich vve possess of the book is badly translated.” (İn- 
dua. II/55)

209 It is not Possible to determine precisely the number of vvorks vvritten by Al-Beru- 
ni. He has himself recorded the names of some 112 books in his LIST, and some more in 
Kitab al-Hind and other vvorks. But no vvhere are recorded the names of ali his vvorks 
vvhich count up to more than 180 vvhen references to them in ali available sources and the 
manuscripts found in the different collections are taken into account. Similarly, it is not 
possible to count up precisely the vvorks vvhich he vvrote on the Indian subjects. Hovvever, 
taking into account his finished and unfinished vvorks in this category, vvritten both in Ara
bic and Sanskrit for Hindus and others on ali the subjects related to his Indian studies, the 
total number of the recorded names exceeds 30. These are:

ü y iy  >' J id l tj <3y i- j*  \
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readers for whom  he was writing? According to Sachau, “ it is diflicult to 
say vvhat kind of readers Al-Beruni had, or expected to have, for his ... pub- 
lications on Indian subjects;” but he suggests that there vvere circles of 
“educated ... M uslim s in Sindh, in parts o f the Panjab, ... perhaps also ... 
in K abul ... G haznah and parts o f Afghanistan ... vvho had an interest in 
getting the scientific vvorks o f India translated into Arabic, vvho at the 
same time vvere sufficiently familiar vvith the subject matter to criticise the 
various representations of the subject matter, and to give the preference to 
one, to the exclusion of the another”. 210 Scholars of Sind might have been

<° \ Y  ^  J y j l  , iw r  xS - . \ Y

S 'j i  ^  j  . \ r
v tt f ) Jjklı / y  w - L - _ u ,  J  j i i  jjLjl,d  > t
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In view of No. 14+, the total will be 33+. Even if No. 6 and No. 19 be identical and so 
also No. 28 and No. 29, stili the total will be 31+ . T h e extracts translated and cited from 
No. 13 in İndica are not only numerous but also copious ones, indicating as if Al-Beruni 
had translated most of this vvork. (See İndica, I/pp. 117-21, 164, 167, 297, 300-303, 320-21 
and 389; 11/66, 88, 92-95, 96-100, 103, 107-110, 113, 115, 116-17, 123-24. >45. ‘ 35-36> and 
239-40).

210 indica, Preface, pp. xxiii-xxiv.
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interested in Al-Beruni’s vvorks vvhich represented a revival o f the early 
tradition o f Indian studies in Sind. Besides, there were scholars in Seistan, 
Iran, Iraq and elsevvhere vvho vvere equally interested in the kind of scien- 
tific studies undertaken by Al-Beruni. But more near home, it vvas the 
circle o f A l-Beruni’s own close friends who continued to inspire and per- 
suade him to vvrite on Indian subjects. Thus, he vvrote his monumental 
indica at the encouragem ent of the leam ed A bu Sahi A bd al-M un’im al- 
Tiflisi,2,1 and he translated Karana Tilaka at the persuasion of his other 
close friends.

In his tvvo ‘illustrative examples’ in the translation of Karana Tilaka, 
Al-Beruni has specifically referred to the location of “the city o f M ultan in 
the country of Sind” and based his calculations on the latitude of M ul
tan.212 Choice of the ‘city of M ultan’ for his illustrative examples, may 
not have any special significance: any other city could have been selected. 
O n  the other hand, there might have been some cogent reasons for this 
choice because Al-Beruni had made Ghaznah as the starting point for his 
calculations. T he latitude of M ultan being 30 degrees according to Al- 

Beruni, (vvhich vvas very close to the present figüre of 30’ -12 N) it vvas 
convenient for the purpose of calculation; also M ultan vvas centrally lo- 
cated in the Indian territories of the Ghaznavid Empire. Likevvise the 
choice might have been motivated by the thought of his readers in Sind, 
the scholars of M ultan and M ansurah in particular.

211 indica, Al-Bcruni’s Intıoduction, p. 7.

212 See text, pp. 18-20.
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